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â€¢Reduces radiationexposure to patient
and technologist.

â€¢Eliminatesrisk of cross infection as
mayoccur when reusable apparatus
is employed.

â€¢Availablefor daily use in most cities..

â€¢Auxiliary lead shield and xenon valve
available as accessories.

â€¢Singledose system.

â€¢Simplicityof system allowsfor ease
of administration.

â€¢No dilution or transfer of xenon gas
required.

â€¢No expensive delivery system
required.

For complete Information consuft the package Insert, a summary of which follows:
Xenon Xe 133-V.S.S.(Xenon Xe 133) Wntllation Study System

XenonXe133gasdeliverysystems,i.e.,respiratorsor spirometers,and
associatedtubingassembliesmustbe leak-prooftoavoidloseof radioactivity
intothe laboratoryenvironsnotspecificallyprotectedbyexhaustsystems.

XenonXe133adheresto someplasticsandrubberandshouldnotbe al
owedto standin tubingor respiratorcontainersfor suchunrecognized
lossof radioactivityfromthedoseforadministrationmayrenderth@study
non-diagnostic.@ .
ADVERSE REACTIONS: Adverse reactions specifically attributable to Xenon
Xe133havenotbeenreported.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendedactivityrangefor
pulmonaryventilationstudiesin theaveragepatient(70kg) is 2 to 20
millicuries(0.03to0.3millicuries/kg).
HOWSUPPUED:EachVentilationStudySystem(V.S.S.)containsXenonXe
133in a sealedfrangiblecapsulecontaining10millicuriesÂ±20%at calibration
timeanddatestatedonthelabel.

Thesealedcapsuleis enclosedina metalvalve-shieldwhichis sealedwith
a plasticshrink-bandto preventaccidentallossof xenonduringshipping.A
Keyis providedto removetheendplugsof thevalve-shieldandto turnthe
valvefittingwhichbreaksthesealedcapsuleof XenonXe133.TheVS.S.also
includesa disposablefilter/mouthpieceassemblyanda breathing-collection
bagwithanattachedCO2absorbercanister.

DESCRIPTION:TheXenonXe133-VentilationStudySystemconsistsofa
seatedfrangiblecapsulecontaining10millicuriesÂ±20%of XenonXe133gas
at calibrationtimeanddatewithlessthan1%carrierxenoninair.
INDICATiONSANDUSAGE:Studyofpulmonaryventilation.
WARNINGS:XenonXe133shouldnotbeadministeredtochildrenorto
patientswhoarepregnant,or to nursingmothersunlessthebenefitsto be
gainedoutweighthepotentialhazards.Ideally,examinationsusingradio
pharmaceuticals,especiallythoseelectivein nature,of a womanof child
bearingcapabilityshouldbe performedduringthefirstfew(approximately10)
daysfollowingtheonsetof menses.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenotbeenperformedin animalsto de
terminewhetherthisdrug affectsfertilityin malesor females,hasteratogenic
potential,or hasotheradverseeffectsonthefetus.Therearenowell-con
trolledstudiesin pregnantwomenwhichallowanyconclusionsas to thesafety
of XenonXe133for thefetus.XenonXe133shouldbe usedin pregnant
womenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
PRECAUTIONS:XenonXe133gas,aswellasotherradioactivedrugs,
mustbe handledwithcareandappropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbe used
to minimizeradiationexposureto clinicalpersonnelandto patientsconsistent
withproperpatientmanagement.

ExhaledXenonXe133gasshouldbe controlledin a mannerthat is incom
pliancewiththeappropriateregulationsof thegovernmentagencyauthorized
to licensetheuseof radionuclides.
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i@ __@ System
fortheStudyof

PulmonaryVentilation

medi+p@g@uÂ©@TM
5801 Christie Ave., Emeryville, CA 94608

For more information, please call (415)658-2184
Inside Californiaâ€”TollFree (800) 772-2446

Outside Californiaâ€”TollFree (800) 227-0483
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For complete prescribing information CC)nSuttthe package
insert, a summary of whjch follows

AN-MDPTM Technetium Tc 99m
Medronate Kit
Indications and usage. TechneFum T@99m Medronate may
be used as a bone imaging agent to de@neate areas of
altered osteogenesis
contraendications. None known
Warnings. This class of compounds is known to cornple@
cations such as calcium Particular caution shouid b@ inert
with patients who have or who may be predisposed to
hypocalcemia e alkalossi
Precautions, contents of the vial are intended only for use

In the preparation of Technetium Tc 99m Medronate and are
NOT to be administered directly to the patient Technetium
Tc 99m Medronate, as well as other radioactive drugs must
be handled with care and appropriate safety measures
should be used to minimize radiation exposure to patients
consistent with proper patient management
Tominimizeradiationdose to the bladder,patientsshould be
encouraged to drink fluids and to void immediately before
the examination and as often thereafter as possible for the
next 4-6 hours

Technetium Tc 99m Medronate should be formulated within
Six (6) hours prior to clinical use Optimal imaging results
are rhtained â€”4hours after administration

Carcinogenesis. mutagenesis. impairment of tertility No
longâ€¢termanimal studies have been performed to evaluate

carcinogenic potential or whether Technefum Tc 99m
Medronate affects fertility in males or females

Pregnancy category C Animal reproductive studies have not
been conducted @ifbTechnetium Tc 99m Medronate It is
also not known .shethei Technetium Ic 99m Medronate can
cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or
can affect reproduction capacity Technetium Tc 9Pm should
be given to a pregnant woman only if clearly needed Ideally.
examinations using radicpharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature of a woman Of childbearing capability
should be performed during the first few (approximately 01
days followng the onset @fmenses

Nursing mothers Technetium Tc@ is excreted in human
milk during lactation therefore formula feedings should be
suhsfitufed for breast feedings
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SingledoseMultidoseMedronic

acid5 0 mgtO 0mgStanimmous
chloride (mnmum(0 25 mg0 5tmgManirnurrm
total stannous and0 St mg1 Otmgstannic
chloride

9

In'

Pediatric use Safety and effectiveness in children have not
been established
Radiopliarmaceuticals shoul(i be used only by physicians
who are qualified by trailing arid evperience iii tIe safe use
and handling of radioriuclides and whose experience and
traircng have been approved by the appropriate government
agency authorized to license the use of radioriuclides
Adverse reactions. No adverse reactions specifically
attributable to the use of Technetium tc dhrri Medronate have
been reported
Dosage and administration. f he sugqt'sted dose range for

adminstration after reconslitutiori with oxidantfree
sodiurni pertechnetate Tc d9rri lnjectiii ci be erriployed in
the average patient 110 kql is

Bone imaging 020 mCi Technetium Sc YOm Medronate

Scanning is optimal at about â€”4hours post-in(ection The
patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration

How supplied. AN.MDPS is supplied both in the single
dove and multidose form Both are available in sets of 6 or
:30sterile and nonpynogenic vials Each nitrogen-flushed vial
i.:onitains iii lyophilized form

The oH i. aiustci to S l@iâ€”5S slI-. h :i-@lâ€˜@;1iiHrim ti
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Description Catalog Number

Single dose â‚¬3-vial @-t K-4i0 -S
Surugiedose .313--al EIJ1N -OAK K 401-i
Mijltidns@ 6--ui 31 k -lijI
Multidiuse 311-oil [((INC OAK K 4(12
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I Push-button operation . . . instant

digital readout of total activity of
eight most frequently used
radionuclides

. Manual radioisotope selection for over

200 radionuclides

â€¢Deep ionizationchamber well allows
convenient measurementsof virtually
any radioisotope in clinical use and
accommodates sample sizes up to
200 ml vial

â€¢Ioncollection potential supply
easily displayed by pushing TEST
button

â€¢High sensitivity (0.1 @Ciresolution)

â€¢Moly-assaycapability

â€¢Pressurized argon detector

â€˜vi
- â€˜@s@ r@

-@..- â€˜@â€” @u

â€¢Connector provided to interface
the calibrator to CRC-U
Computer/Printersystem -Th

----

SQUIBB CRCÂ®-17RadioisotopeDose Calibrator
MedotopesÂ®ProductManager
E. A. Squibb & Sons, Inc.
Box 4000
Princeton, N.J. 08540

D Send CRC-17 information.
D Have representative call.

NAME

CITY STATE ZIP

CRC is a registered trademark of Cafrttec, Inc.

Â©1978E. R. Squibb& Sons, Inc.609-507
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Nuclearmedicinedependsupon
industryleadersto convertits research
conceptsintodiagnosticagentsfor
routineclinicaluse.Inthe pastseven
years, nuclear medicine has learned it
candependuponNewEngland
Nuclear.

In1979,weareadding ourfourth
cyclotron...soyoucan continue
to receiveall the thallium-201and
gallium-67youneed,whenyou
need it.

In1982â€”tomorrow,at nuclear
medicine'spaceâ€”we'llbe puttingthe
industry'sfirst linearacceleratorinto
productionof theseimportantisotopes

.andperhapssomenewonesyou
maycomeupwithand helpusdevelop
between now and then.

It takesgreatcommitmentto keep
pace with you, to meet your needs
fortodaywhilewe'reinvesting
so heavilyintomorrow.

Ifthatcommitmentcameeasy,our
competitorswouldn'talwaysbe
behindus in meetingyourneeds.
But...

New England NudearÂ®

Ourfourthcyclotron.
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BELGIUM â€¢MeChelsesteenweg.198. ANTWERPEN.BELGIQUE@
Tel:(031)160364
BRAZIL â€¢C/ORhodia S A â€¢Avenida MariaCoelho Aguiar. 215'
Bloco B-CX postal 1329 â€¢SAO PAULO â€¢Telex 01 124391
FRANCE â€¢Avenue du Parana â€Z̃ A. de Courtaboeuf â€¢B.P 81'
91401 ORSAY FRANCE â€¢Tel (1)907 6418/Telex 691628
GERMANY â€˜InformatekMedicalGmbh. Gutleutstrasse30'
6000 Frankfurt/Main FDRâ€˜Tel61126911/Telex 416085

IRAQ â€R̃ TC . 2 1 528 - Al Qahirahâ€W̃AZIRYAH-BAGHDADâ€¢IRAQ
JAPAN . 1-1 NihombashiOdemmachoâ€˜2-chrome,Chuo-Ku'
TOKYO, 103â€˜Phone(03)662-8151/Telex:J22803
UNITED KINGDOM â€H̃oulton House â€1̃61/166 Fleet Streetâ€¢
LONDON EC4A2DP
UNITED STATES â€¢302 Research Drive â€˜Technology Park/Atlanta'
NORCROSS, GEORGIA 30092-USA. â€T̃el: 404-449-01 30/Telex:
70-8426

inforrnoteks clinical data processing systems are riorunvasive instruments for use in ciirvcai research and diagnosis which do riot come into direct contact with the patient and
cannot Cause direct r@urv For directions on proper use refer to Intormoteks instruction manuai as well as the instructions for use accompanying any products used irsconcert.
informatek ciirvcai data orocessino systems were engineered solely for use under the direction of and using methods approved by. a qualified physician

1OA THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

BEFORE YOU MAKE A LARGE

FINANCIAL COMMITMENT FOR A

NUCLEAR MEDICINE COMPUTER

REMEMBER

YOU HAVE A CHOICES

nformatek
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)hic Imaginginformation: Instrument:GEMaxiCamera'@535 Dose:20mci OSTEOLITE
@fropathy Scantime: 25-3.0hourspostinjection Acquisitiontime: 6 minutesMew

. . . OSfEOLITE_._. TechneIiurr@Tc99mMedronateSodiumKit(MOP)
... 0 NewEn@Nuclear0

.@ _.. Please see following page for brief prescribing information.
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1HELGNEST-PRICEDERGOMETERSYSTEM

0 NEILL ENTERPRISES 221 FELCH ST ANN ARBOR MICH@GAN 48103 (313) 973-2335

natesodiumshouldbeusedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
It is riot knownwhetherthis drug is excretedin humanmilk. As a general

rule nursing should not be undertaken when a patient is administered radloac
tive material.

Safetyandeftectivenessin childrenhavenot beenestablished.
ADVERSEREACTiONS:Nonereported.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATiON:Therecommendeddosefor theaverage70kg
adultpatientis l5mCi witha rangeof 10-2OmCI.Thepatientdoseshouldbe
measuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibrationsystemimmediatelyprior to
administration.

Optimalimagingresultsareobtainedwithinoneto four hoursafteradminis
tration.

OSTEOLITEshouldbeusedwithinsix hoursafterasepticreconstitutionwith
sodiumpertechnetateTc99m. Foroptimumresultsthis timeshouldbe
minimized.

Thevial containsno bacteriostat.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedby personswhoarequalifiedby spe

cific trainingin thesafeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby nuclear
reactoror particleacceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenap
provedby theappropriategovernmentalagenciesauthorizedto licensethe use
of radionuclides.
HOWSUPPLIED:NENsOSTEOLITEâ€•TechnetiumTc99mMedronateSodium
Kit is suppliedasa setof fiveor thirty vials,sterileandnon-pyrogenic.Each
nitrogen-flushedvial containsin lyophilizedform:

MedronateDisodiumâ€”10mg
StannousChlorideDihydrateâ€”0 85mg

ThepH is adlustedto between7.0-7.5with hydrochloricacidand/orsodium
hydroxidesolution. Thecontentsof thevialwerelyophilizedundernitro9en.
Storeat roomtemperature(15-30 C). Includedin eath five (5) vial kit is one
(1)packageinsertandsix (6) radiationlabels.Includedin eachthirty (30)vial
kit is one(1)packageinsertandthirty-six(36) radiationlabels.

Thecontentsof thekit vialsarenot radioactive:however,after reconstItution
wIth sodIumpertechnetateIc 99mthe contentsare radioactIveand adeq@!@I@

@ and handhnojrecaution mustbe maIntaIned.
Donotuseifthereisavacuumintheimmediatedrugcontaineror fair is in

lectedinto thecontainerwhenthedoseis withdrawn.

CatalogNumberNRP.420(5 vIal kIt) April1978
CatalogNumberNRP-420C(30vIalkit)

p@@@@@@ â€”.

I2A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

OSTEOLITE
TechnetiumTc99mMedronateSodiumKit(MOP)
INDICATIONSANDUSAGE:TechnetiumIc 99mOSTEOLITEmaybeusedasa
boneimagingagentto delineateareasof alteredosteogenesis
CONTRAINDICATIONS:Noneknown
WARNINGS:ThecontentsoftheOSTEOLITEvialareintendedonlyforusein
thepreparationof TechnetiumTc99mmecironatesodiumandareNOTto bedi
rectlyadministeredto thepatient

Ideally,examinalionsusingradiopharmaceuticalsâ€”especiallythoseelective
in natureâ€”of womenof childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduring
thefirst tendaysfollowingtheonsetof menses
PRECAUTiONS:Athoroughknowledgeofthenormaldistributionofintrave
nouslyadministeredTechnetiumTc99mmedronatesodiumis essentialin order
to accuratelyinterpretpathologicstudies

TechnetiumTc99mmedronatesodium.aswellasanyradioactiveagent.
mustbehandledwith care OncesodiumpertechnetateTc99mis addedto the
kit, appropriate safety measures should be used to minimize external radiation
exposureto clinicalpersonnelCareshouldalsobetakento minimizeradiation
exposureto patientsin a mannerconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.

Since50â€”75Â°/oof theadministereddoseis renallyexcreted,goodpatient
hydrationandfrequentvoidingfor 4â€”6hourspost-inlectionwill significantly
reducethebladderwalldose

TheTechnetiumTc99mlabelingreactioninvolvedin preparingTechnetium
Tc99mmedronatesodiumdependson themaintenanceof tin in thedivalent
state Anyoxidantpresentin thesodiumpertechnetateTc99memployedmay
adverselyaffectthequalityof thepreparedagent Thus.sodiumpertechnetate
Tc99mcontainingoxidantsshouldnot beusedwithoutfirst demonstratingthat
it is without adverse effect on the properties of the resulting agent.

Theuseof bacteriostaticsodiumchlorideasa diluentfor sodiumpertechne
tateTc99mmayadverselyaffectthebiologicdistributionof theprepared
agent.andits useis not recommended

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenotbeenperformedin animalsto cle
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor females.hasteratogenic
potential.or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus TechnetiumTc99mmedro

ON THEMA@ET!
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. can be used
with largest

cameras

. smoother
pedaling action

I fully adjustable

for patient
comfort

(patient studies
with camera

shown, available
upon request)



RedistributionExerdse

Imaging information: Instrument: Ohio Nuclear Sigma 400 Gamma Camera, VIP450 @oIIimator:General, all purpose
Dose: 1.5 mO thallous chloride TI 201 Scan time: exerdse â€”4 minutes postinjection, redistribution â€”4 hours
Acquisitiontime: 10 minutes

Diagnosis: reversib'e
ischemia, apical, septal,
anteriorsegments-

C

Pleaseseefollowing page for brief prescribinginformation.

ThallousChbide 11201
New EnglandNuclear



shouldbe usedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
GalliumCitrateGa67 hasbeenfoundto accumulatein breastmilkand

shouldnot beusedin nursingmothers.
Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot beenestablished.
GalliumGa67 localizationcannotdifferentiatebetweentumorandacutein

flammation,andotherdiagnosticstudiesmustbeaddedto definethe underly
ing pathology.

Theexpirationdateof thedrugis sevendaysafterthe dateof calibration.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Severeitching.erythemaandrashwereobservedin
onepatientof 300studied.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendedadult(70kg)doseof
GalliumCitrateGa67 is 2-5mCi.GalliumCitrateGa67 is intendedfor intrave
nousadministrationonly.

Approximately10%of theadministereddoseis excretedin thefecesduring
thefirst weekafterinjection.Dailylaxativesand/orenemasarerecommended
from thedayof injectionuntil thefinal imagesareobtainedin orderto cleanse
thebowelof radioactivematerialandminimizethepossibilityof falsepositive
studies.

Studiesindicatetheoptimaltumorto backgroundconcentrationof ratiosare
oftenobtainedabout48 hourspost-injection.However,considerablebiological
variabilitymayoccurin individuals,andacceptableimagesmaybeobtainedas
earlyas6 hoursandas lateas120hoursafterinjection.

Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibration
systemimmediatelyprior to administration.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedby personswhoarequalifiedby spe
cific trainingin the safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby nuclear
reactoror particleacceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenap
provedby theappropriategovernmentagenciesauthorizedto licensethe useof
radionuclu@es.
110WSUPPUED:GalliumCitrateGa67 is suppliedsterileandnon-pyro9enic
for intravenoususe.Eachml contains2mCiof GalliumGa67 on thecalibration
date,asa complexformedfrom 9nggalliumchlorideGa67, 2mgof sodium
citrate,6.8mgsodiumchloride,and0.9% benzylalcoholw/v as preservative.
ThepHis adjustedto between4.5-7.5 with hydrochloricacidand/or sodium
hydroxidesolution.

Vialsareavailablefrom 3mCito l8mCi in incrementsof 3mCion calibration
date.
.. The Contfpts of the vial are radioactive and adequate shielding and hand-

shouldbe usedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
It is not knownwhetherthis drug is excretedin humanmilk. As a general

rulenursingshouldnot beundertakenwhena patientis administeredradioac
tive material.

Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot beenestablished.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Adversereactionsrelatedtouseofthisagenthavenot
beenreportedto date.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendedadult(70kg)doseof
ThallousChlorideTI 201is 1-1.5mCi.ThallousChlorideTI 201is intendedfor
intravenousadministrationonly.

Forpatientsundergoingrestingthalliumstudies,imagingis optimallybegun
within10-20minutesafter injection.Severalinvestigatorshavereportedim
provedmyocardial-to-backgroundratioswhenpatientsare injectedin the fast
ing state,in an uprightposture,or afterbrieflyambulating.

Bestresultswith thalliumimagingperformedin conjunctionwith exercise
stresstestingappearto beobtainedif thethalliumis administeredwhenthe pa
tient reachesmaximumstressandwhenthestressis continuedfor 30 seconds
to oneminuteafterinjection.Imagingshouldbeginwithinten minutespost
injectionsincetarget-to-backgroundratiois optimumby thattime. Severalin
vestigatorshavereportedsignificantdecreasesin the target-to-background
ratiosof lesionsattributableto transientischemiaby two hoursafterthe com
pletionof stresstesting.

Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibration
systemimmediatelyprior to administration.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedby personswith specifictrainingin the
safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby nuclearreactoror particle
acceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedby theap
propriategovernmentagenciesauthorizedto licensethe useof radionuclides.
HOWSUPPLIED:ThallousChlorideTI201forintravenousadministrationis
suppliedas a sterile,non-pyrogenicsolutioncontainingat calibrationtime,
lmCi/ml of ThallousTI 201,9mg/mIsodiumchloride,and9mg/mIof benzyl
alcohol.ThepH is adjustedto between4.5-6.5 with hydrochloricacidand/or
sodiumhydroxidesolution.Vialsareavailablein the followingquantitiesof
radioactivity:1.5. 3.0, 4.5. 6.0. and9.0 millicuriesof ThallousTI 201.
ThecontentsofthevialareradioactIveAdequateshieldIngandhandlIng
precautIonsmustbe maintained.

CatalogNumberNRP-427 November1977

â€˜Inn

CatalogNumberNRP-121 December1979

I@I NewEnglandNuclear0
601 Treble Cove Rd., North Billerica. MA 01862

Call Toll-Free 800-225-1572 Telex 94-0996
(In Mass. and International 617-482-9595)

Can@a: NEN Canada, 2453 46th Avenue, Lachine, Oue, H8T 309 Tel. 514-636-4971
Europe:NENChemicalsGmbH,D-6072Dreieich,W Germany.Postfach401240 Tel(06103)85034 OrderEntry-(06103)81011

ThallousCh@de
11201
INDICATiONSANDUSAGE:ThallousChlorideTI 201maybeusefulin myocar
dialperfusionimagingfor the diagnosisand localizationof myocardialinfarc
tion.

It mayalsobeusefulin conjunctionwith exercisestresstestingasan ad
lunct in the diagnosisof ischemicheartdisease(atheroscleroticcoronaryartery
disease).
CONTRAINDICATIONS:Noneknown.
WARNINGS:Instudyingpatientsinwhommyocardialinfarctionor schemiais
knownor suspected.careshouldbetakento assurecontinuousclinical
monitoringandtreatmentin accordancewith safe,acceptedprocedure.Exer
cisestresstestingshouldbeperformedonlyunderthe supervisionof a qual
fled physidanandin a laboratoryequippedwith appropriateresuscitationand
supportapparatus.

Ideally.examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticaldrugproductsâ€”especially
thoseelectivein natureâ€”of womenof childbearingcapabilityshouldbeper
formedduringthefirst tendaysfollowingtheonsetof menses.
PRECAUTIONS:Dataarenotavailableconcerningtheeffectof markedaltera
tions in bloodglucose,insulin,or pH(suchas is foundin diabetesmellitus)on
the quahtyof thalliumTI 201scans.Attentionis directedto thefactthat thaI
humis a potassiumanalog.andsincethetransportof potassiumis affectedby
thesefactors.thepossibilityexiststhatthe thalliummaylikewisebeaffected.

ThallousChlorideTI 201,asall radioactivematerials.mustbehandledwith
careandusedwith appropriatesafetymeasuresto minimizeexternalradiation
exposureto clinicalpersonnel.Careshouldalsobetakento minimizeradiation
exposureto patientsin a mannerconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.

Nolong-termanimalstudieshavebeenperformedto evaluatecarcinogenic
potential.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenot beenperformedin animalsto de
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor females,hasteratogenic
potential.or hasotheradverseeffectson the fetus.ThaltousChlorideTI 201

GalliumCitrateGa67
INDICATiONSANDUSAGES:GalliumCitrateGa-67maybeusefulin demon
stratingthe presenceandextentof thefollowingmalignancies:Hodgkinsdis
ease,lymphomasandbronchogeniccarcinoma.PositiveGa-67uptakein the
absenceof prior symptomswarrantsfollow-upasan indicationof a potential
diseasestate.

GalliumCitrateGa67 maybeusefulasanaid in detectingsomeacutein
flammatorylesions.
CONTRAINDICATIONS:Noneknown.
WARNINGS:GalliumCitrateGa67shouldnotbeadministeredtochildrenorto
patientswhoarepregnantor to nursingmothersunlessthe informationto be
gainedoutweighsthepotentialhazards.Ideally,examinationsusingradiophar
maceuticaldrugproducts,especiallythoseelectivein natureof a womanof
childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthefirst few (approximately
ten) daysfollowingtheonsetof menses.
PRECAUTIONS:A thoroughknowledgeof the normaldistributionof intrave
nouslyadministeredGalliumCitrateGa67 is essentialin orderto accurately
interpretpathologicstudies.

Thefindingsof anabnormalgalliumconcentrationusuallyimpliestheexis
tenceof underlyingpathology,but furtherdiagnosticstudiesshouldbedoneto
distinguishbenignfrom malignantlesions.GalliumCitrateGa67 is intendedfor
useasanadjunctin the diagnosisof certainneoplasms.Certainpathologic
conditionsmayyieldup to 40%falsenegativegalliumstudies.Thereforea
negativestudycannotbedefinitivelyinterpretedas rulingout thepresenceof
disease.

LymphocyticlymphomafrequentlydoesnotaccumulateGalliumGa67 suffi
cientlyfor unequivocalimaging:andtheuseof galliumwith this histologictype
of lymphomais not recommendedat this time.

GalliumCitrateGa67, aswellasotherradioactivedrugs,mustbehandled
with careandappropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbeusedto minimizeexternal
radiationexposureto clinicalpersonnel.Also,careshouldbetakento minimize
radiationexposureto patientsconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.

Nolongterm animalstudieshavebeenperformedto evaluatecarcinogenic
potential.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenot beenperformedin animalsto de
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor females,hasteratogenic
potential,or hasotheradverseeffectson the fetus.GalliumCitrateGa67
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Imaginginformation:Instrument:Cleon760WholeBodyImager
Scantime: 48 hourspostinjection Speed: 5 cm/mm

Gaffium Citmte Ga67
E@JNew@nglanciNuclear

@ . . Pleaseseeprecedingpageforbriefprescribinginformation.
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Dose: 5 mCi Gallium Citrate Ga 67
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The never ending struggle for product
popularity often leads a manufaoturer to
add gadgets. It's called â€œone-upmanship.â€•
We sometimes lose sight of what YOU, the
user, wants.

By customer deman4, Radx has gone
â€œBackto Basicsâ€• and developed the Assayer
1, a simple dosecalibrator, a reliable dose
calibrator, an economical dosecalibrator.

The return to basics does not require a

return to the 1960's technology. The Assayer
1 is microprocessor controlled, totally solid
state, with a method of isotope selection way
ahead of its time (an optical scanner) which
is so precise, reproducible, and reliable that
it will soon be copied.

It is not a gadget, it calibrates doses accu
rately, with precision and unprecedented
reliability. It's the Assayer 1â€”$2950.

Call today for the last dosecalibrator you'll
ever own.

P.O. Box 19164 Houston, Texas 77024 (713) 468-9628
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NOT AVAILABLEIN U.S.A.

0
(,@) SUBSIDIARYOF:COMMISSARIATAL'ENERGIEATOMIQUE-FRANCESORINBIOMEDICA-ITALIA

LABOR. DES PRODUITS BIOMEDICAUX - DRIS GRUPPO RADIOCHIMICA
B.P. n.21 - 91190 GIF-SUR-YVETTE 13040 SALUGGIA (VERCELLI)
Tel. 941.80.00 - Telex 692431 Tel. (0161) 48155 - Telex 200064

INTERNATIONAL CIS
IMMEIJBLE P 3 â€˜INTERNATIONALâ€•
2. RUE STEPHENSON
70181ST.QUENTIN YVELINESCEDEX- FRANCE
Tel. (33) 1.0430009 - Tole, 698226

The stÃ¤1 it
SORIN's TCK-2 kit gets over the difficulty of rendering 99mTc..

labelled human albumin stable â€œinvivoâ€•
Thiskit isdesignedfor examination of the vascular pool

and can be recommended as the instrument of choice for
the measurement of several cardiovascular parameters.

When determination of ventricular volume curves is required,
in fact, the ideal tracer whould remain within the intravascular pool and
not disperse to any significant extent during the recording.

This is ensured by the TCK-2, a kit with a high labelling
efficiency, slow blood clearance and long stability in vitro.
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Inferior
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Some nuclear medicine computers are here
today and obsolete tomorrow.

Not ADAC.
Take the very first system we ever made

(Serial No. 76-001).
Today it can still easily handle every new

clinical procedure developed for nuclear
cardiology in the last five years.

This makes ADAC owners very happy.
Unlike non-ADACowners. Who suffer the significant dis

advantages of clinical obsolescence.
This is only one reason doctors have called the ADAC

Nuclear Medicine Computer the finest system of its kind in
the world.

ShadeProgranv
A three dimensional representation of
the left ventricle is constructed for
each segment using the 8 areas of
interest of each plane in each segment.
The even spacing of the planes is
known since it was specified to per
form the reconstruction; therefore, the
areasofinterest,xandydimensions,
canbeconnectedtocreatethedepth,
z dimension. The operator can specify
theprojectionfor theconstructedthree
dimensional image or â€œbirdcage.â€•Rota
tion can be done on the heart's x, y and
z axis. Clinically, it is very valuable
torotatetotheRAO,LPO,Superior
Aspect, and Inferior Aspect. For ex
ample,theRAOprojectionallowsthe
viewing of the long axis of the left
ventricle without the right ventricle
superimposed, since the edge detection
did not include the right ventricle.

LPO RAO
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Why? Among other things, a 512 x 512 display format
and 64 shades of gray that deliver an image nearly identical to
original analog scintiphotos.

And an easy-to-use computer
language in plain English.

What's more, the cost is
surprisingly low.

The message is clear. Make
ADAC part of your future.

For additional information,
please write or call collect.

ADAC Laboratories.
255 San GeronimoWay,Sunnyvale,.

California 94086. (408) 736-1101. ______________________

1@DI:@c
Nuclear Medicine Computers
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. Transfer Xenon from one container to another

. Pump a hafldls4o opszat
@@ --.

. Puncture vial iiftii' It Is attached to system

. Interrupt study to administer 02

. Purchase expensive one-time use products

Yes, the Auto-Mate Xenon Gas Dispenser eliminates a lot of hassle
now associated with Ventilation System studies. This new instrument
from Diagnostic Isotopes offers the following advantages: simplifies
loading; delivers Xenon by merely pressing a button; punctures vial
automatically; delivers full dose in a one breath bolus, administers
oxygen by simply reattaching dispenser to tubing and works with all
delivery and trap systems. The Auto-Mate provides technician safety
becausethe shipping container is the radiation shielding. Made of
lightweight aluminum and brass for extreme durability.

Inquire about our complete XenonProgram

225 BeIleville Ave., Bloomfield, N.J. 07003
201-429-7590 â€¢Telex 133393 â€¢Call Toll Free: 800-631-1260

diagnostic
isotopes
incorporated

I
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Diagnostic Isotopes introduces
AUTO-MATEXENONGASDISPENSER
Better...
beca use
of what you
don't have
to do!
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Quality diagnostic images and
â€œplannedevolutionâ€• make today's
MaxiCamera'll the nuclear system
of choice. Modular electronics allow
you to individualize your system
while other options. like whole body
capability and data processing
meet expanding application needs.

Since emission computed tomography,
ECT. is the next logical step in nuclear
imaging. GE has developed the
MaxiCamera 400T. This simple.
economical detection system replaces
the gimbal stand with a rotating gantry
so the detector can acquire images
from numerous angles around the
patient.

MaxiCamera II/400Tis one-of-a-kind--

timeless because you can have an
outstanding camera system for routine
studies and future tomographic
capability. It's â€œplannedevolLitionâ€•at
work for you. Ask your GE
representative.

GENERAL@ ELECTRIC
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Whole New
Planesof Wion.



r @voIiUtIon@rvRotRtI@@(JS!ff @t Soyoi i c@ns@cmore than
Hole CoI!iui@tor.It v@-ork@on .ver @)Liforc@.And more clearly
Technicarc'@srn@llf@@l(@i@r@(I than ever before.

So the role of nuclear rned@
one in researchand d@agnos;s
has suddenly expanded. Be
cause tomography is ready to
augment the classicdiagnostic
procedures Ready to become
a routine diagnostic tool.

All Tomovision equipment
is manufactured by the
Technicare Corporation. So
we take care of it all. And
we're building our one source
reputationwith a commitment
to excellence.Excellencein
training @f:our field service
engineers.Excellencein pro
viding prompt, localservice
throughout the nation.
Tomovisionisyour assurance
that nucleartomography will
deliver consistent,reliable
performance for improved
clinicalconfidence.

Tomovision. As dramatic @-@n
advance over current nuclear
tomography astomography
was over planar imaging. largefieldgamma c(Im(r@
Largeorgan and area studies And givesyou @ifield of view
are now possible.And equal to the diameterof the
Tomovisiongivesyou clearer collimator,beqirinincjat the
imageswith more detail, faceof the camera
fewer artifacts,and better
contrast.How does it
work? The realsecret
is in our collimators
and programming.

Tocomple
the 7pinhole
collimator,we
designeda

:, @t4i1@'Ic1t.3@$t.:ift14'tc@.1!-â€˜-â€˜:@

Tomovisionisa
New Dimension in
NuclearImaging.

TECHNICARE
Technicare Corporation
29100 Aurora Road
Solon, Ohio 44139
216 248-1800
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PHO/GAMMAÂ®ZLC;M
A BREAKTHROUGH
INNUCLEAR CAMERA
PERFORMANCE

Peaknuclearcameraperformanceat all
times under all energy outputs. That's the
dramaticimprovementin nuclearimaging
madepossiblewithZLC,a uniquecom
binationof hardwareandprogrammingthat
optimizesdetectoropticswhilegreatly
improvinguniformityand linearity.ZLC,an
acronymforZ mapandLinearCorrection,
correctsenergyoutputto the correctsignal
level,andit restoreslinearity.TheZLC
circuitsfunctionoverthefull rangeof count
rateandenergylevels.

Imageuniformityandresolutionimprove
mentsareimmediatelyobvious,without
lossto imageintegrity.ZLCoffersa higher
degreeofconfidenceinthefidelityof the
presentedinformation.
Thecombinationof energyoutputcor
rectionandlinearrestorationwithouthaving
to manipulatethe informationreceived
representsahighachievementin
cameraperformance.Noinformation
(noise)is added;nocountsaresubtracted.
Onlydatareceivedfromthepatientappears
inthe imagepresentation.

The Pho/GammaZLCStandardCamerais
a completeimagingsystemthat includes
theZLCDetectorandmicroprocessor
basedStandardConsolewithMicroDot
Imager@.ZLCis offeredin both37 tubeand
75tubeversions,eachhavinga full 15.25
inchfieldof view.Ifyoualreadyowna
Pho/GammaLFOV,we offera complete
ZLCpackageto improvethe performance

of yourcamera.

Formoreinformationonthis revolutionary
developmentin NuclearMedicine,contact
yourlocalRadiographicsRepresentative,
or call . . . (31 2) 635-3100.

A HISTORY
OFPERFORMANCE...

ACOMMffMENTTOTHEFUTURE.

SE4RLE
SearleRadiographics
Divisionof Searle Diagnostics,Inc.
2000 NuclearDrive
Des Plaines,IL 60018



New Micro Cal, from Picker, does everything your present isotope
calibrator does â€”and everything you wish it did.

Micro Cal automates dose calibration. A keyboard operated micro
processor memory stores calibration factors for up to 96 radioisotopes.
And an exclusive prompting panel lights up to provide the technologist
with easy step-by-step instructions for each setup. Micro Cal calculates
dosage, correcting for isotope decay and the time the dose is to be
administered, while its printout accessory gives you a hard copy record.
Micro Cal figures dosage fast and makes error virtually impossible.

Since every phase of a nuclear medicine diagnostic process begins
with correct dosage, Micro Cal is the beginning of a better diagnosis.
For more information, call your Picker representative or write:
Picker Corporation, 12 Clintonville Rd., Northford, CT 06472,
or Picker International, 595 Miner Rd., Highland Hts., OH 44143.

A NEW DOSE CALIBRATOR WITh
A MEMORY BE1TER THAN YOURS.

ThE
IMAGE

OF
VAWE.

ONEOFTHECIT COMPANIES

.,@! @â€”Lâ€¢



214-242-2164 Box 185 CARROLLTON, TEXAS 75006

FOR NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY
THEFINESTNUCLEARCARDIOLOGYCOMPUTERGATEAVAILABLE.

NOFALSETRiGGERING.RELIABLEPERFORMANCE.INEXPENSIVE.
FEATURES . BENEFITS

1). Provides square wave pulse to computers after double
discrimination.

2). ECGstrip chart recorder.
3). FourdigitLEDdisplay.
4). TriggerpulseLED.
5). Noupperlimitonheartrate.

1), Computer is gated only on the R wave, high amplitude
I wavesareignoredbyexclusivediscriminationcircuit.@.

2). Provides permanent record of patient ECG: insures
properlead placement.

3). Indicates R.RIntervalor heart rate duringstress studies
4). Monitorspresenceof output signal to computer
5). Unlimitedstress testing capabilities.

ThsInstrumentIsAvailableInFourModels.
ModelNo, FEATURES
Al ECGIsolationAmplifier,Heartrate/R-RInt.dis@

play,Triggeroutput,LEDtriggerpulseindicator
andstripchartrecorder.

A2 Plug-in unit with all the features of Model Al,
butmechanicallydesignedto fit intosomemo
bilecameras.

B ECGlso!ationAmp'ifier,Heartratc/RRmt.d@s
play,triggeroutputandLEDtriggerpulseinâ€¢
dicator.

C ECGIsolationAmplifier,TriggeroutputandLED
triggerpulseindicator.

ANR CORPORATION
P.O.Box3094PPS Milford,Conn.06460

Telephone:(203)877-1610

4I WAVI
.co. Pow..

, IiÃ¡@
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FINALLY
A chair for your
GammaCamera!
Nowrapid,convenientpositioningcanbedone
on ambulatorypatientsfor brain, lungor liver
scans.

Fits all CAMERAS,requiresno electrical
connections,firmlylocksinallpositions,Patient
securelyheldwith seat belt.

Enhanceyour currentCamerainvestmentby
reducingthetimerequiredforthesepredominant
exams.

HUMANIETICS,INC.

R WAVE GENERATOR
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andavoidpoorscintigrams,excessive
patient exposure and time consuming
repeatsdue to incomplete binding.

Simply, with no instructions needed.
Push start and directly read percent
bound with accuracy of better than Â±3%.

And rapidly in less than 30 seconds.

Inexpensivelywithoptionalpaymentout
of operating expense budget.

NeviEngland

applied research,inc.
15 Tech Circle, Natlck, Massachusetts 02760 (617) 655-6998

On 30 Day Free Trial Evaluation

r@ I
@ Gentlemen: I

I Enclosedismypurchaseorder#
I for yourQualityI
i AssuranceAnalyzerfor30day I
1 evaluation. Subsequently, unless I
I returned by Parcel Post. Invoice::@ Immediatelyfor$2,650,I
1 FOB. destination with One I
I Year Warranty (Parts & II Labor). I
I 0 Monthlyfor$750forfourI
.J . months- $3,000, F.O.B.
I destination with One Year II Warranty(Parts&Labor). I
:...._ @__@_________@_____@I

VoIume2l,Number4 â€˜ . 27A

â€˜@- C.? @. â€˜ ,@â€˜ â€˜-@ @tJ@ 4 @dC&o ,@*(@ @.â€˜.â€˜@â€˜

ACCUR-PE
Helps ImproveYour Image

11@@
I .â€˜

k

Just . . Plug It In
For Only $2,650



NOVO

The Novo Cerebrograph gives you
dynamicquantitativemeasurementof
regionalCerebralBloodFlow.

Computerizeddigitalandgraphical
printouts provideon-the-spotdata
on the functional level ofthe brain,data
that cannot beobtainedby other
investigativemethods.

And the Novo Cerebrograph
givesyou achoice of three â€˜33Xenon
administrationtechniques:
inhalation,intravenousor intracarotid
injection.

Usingthe 133Xenoninhalation
methodortheintravenousmethod,asafe
andsimplemeasurementof rCBF
isobtained.Iteliminatesthetraumaof
intracarotidartery puncture. Permits
simultaneousbilateral measurements,
enablingan unaffectedhemisphere
to serveasreference for anaffectedone.
Iswidelyusedfor researchvolunteers
andon a broadpatientspectrum
for frequent measurementsover
prolongedperiods.

The 133Xenonintracarotid injection
methodprovideshigher resolution,
increasesaccuracyonwhitematterflow
measurements,and is normallycombined
with acarotid angiogram.

Whenyou buyaNovoCere
brographyou get a complete system,
inducing a pushbuttonXenonadministra
tion systemwith trap.OptionalXenon
RecoveryUnit.Anair-detector.Up
to 32 braindetectorswith interchange
ablecollimators.A mobiledetector
standthat permitsmeasurementswith
patientssitting or supine.Nuclear
electronicsandaccumulationinterface
rack-mountedin cabinet.And your
choice of on-line table-topor off-line data
calculatorsandclinically verified
proprietary computer programs.

, 1_Itâ€¢1_

I @!J.1@Iw1
I_@ Ã§@iw@i

. -@@ f, @â€”@

Novo AllÃ©
DK-2880 Bagsvaerd (Denmark)
Phone: (02)982333
Telex: 27116,
Cable:Telanovo

Adynamicquantitative
studyofrCBF

NOVO DIAGNOSTIC SYSTEMS AIS
(formerly Meditronic A/S)



DBI
RADIOIMMUNOASSAYIMMUNOENZYMEASSAYINCUBATION:15

minutes at 37Â°C1minuteSENSITIVITY:0.0004

@M
(700timesmore
sensitive)0.3

@MEXOGENOUS

INTERFERENCE:NoneLypemic
Icterus

HemolysisSTANDARDS

SUPPLIED:76PRICE:57Â½
cents per tube$1.86 per tube

Our 1251MethotrexateRadioim
munoassayKit providesa rapid,
simple method with an unex
celled levelof sensitivity and
specificity.
Here is a comparisonchart that
speaksfor itself.
Select the provenDBI 1251MTX
AlA kit to monitor the circulating
methotrexatelevels in serum,
plasma,cerebralspinal fluid or
urine.

Also available:
1251Doxorublcin-RIAKit
1251Digoxin-Stat-RIAKit
125lFolateKit
125lT4-OneStep-AlAKit
125lT3-UptakeKit

Call or write for our low priced
introductory kit.

â€¢Inunits of 200

10457-HRoselle Street, San Diego, CA 92121
,. Tel. (714) 452-0950

29AVolume 21, Number 4

1251METHOTREXATERADIOIMMUNOASSAYKIT

agnostic
iochemistry



Also in Nuclear Cardiology...Special: An Audiovisual ForPatientsNuclear

Cardiology: Selected Computer Aspects. Thisâ€¢SI-24 Your Nuclear MedicineExaminationvolume

contains the proceedings of a symposium spon COSTS FOR51-24:sored
by the Computer Council of the Society of Nu

clear Medicine (Atlanta, 1978). Topics covered include:(Slides
and Tape)

$95.00 for members andnonmembersgated
equilibrium and first pass techniques; thallium (34 InchVideocassette)201

image processing and display; and shunt detection,s9s.oo formembersmodeling,
and special techniques. Soft cover, 213 pages.$1 10.00 fornonmembersS12.50,

plus $2.50 postage and handling.

â€¢SI-18 Basic Concepts in Cardiac Anatomy and
Physiology
by Glen W. Hamilton, M.D.

. SI- I9 TheMeasurementof EjectionFraction
by William Ashburn, M.D.

â€¢SI-20 Intracardiac Shunts and Cardiac Output
by William Ashburn, M.D.

â€¢SI-2l Perfusion Studies ofthe lschemic Heart

by Glen W. Hamilton, M.D.

â€¢SI-22 Detection of Acute Myocardial Infarction
by B. Leonard Holman, M.D.

. SI-23 Instrumentationfor NuclearCardiology
by Trevor D. Cradduck, Ph.D.

MAIL TO: BookOrderDept. Societyof NuclearMedicine,475 Park AvenueSouth,New York, NY 10016.
Please send the followingAudiovisualunits.(Check unitsdesired.) Total $

@@Sl-l8 @@SI-20 @@SI-22 Deduct 10% ifordering all six units S
@._SI-l9 SI-2l .Sl-23

Total enclosed S

$55.00 each for members; $75.00 each for nonmembers.

COSTS FOR 51-24:
(Slidesand Tape)
$95.00 for members and nonmembers

(3/4 Inch Videocassette)

$95.00 for members
$110.00for nonmembers

Total Audiovisual units @ each.

Nuclear Cardiology: Selected ComputerAspects. $12.50, plus
$2.50 postage and handling..

@FORE1GNORDERS ADD $7.00

SEND TO:

NAME_

ADDRESS

ZIP
0 Please send the complete list of SNM Audiovisuals.

0 1 plan to use the Audiovisual units on a machine that automati

cally advances the slides. Send one side only audio tapes.
Check or purchaseorder must accompany all orders. Make checks
payable to the Society of Nuclear Medicine, Inc.
U.S.fundsonly,please.

JNM 4/80

30A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

NEW SNM AUDIOVISUALS
Featuring...NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY

Eachaudiovisual kit comescompletewith expert narration andcarefully selectedsupporting visualmaterials.
Consisting of 35 mm color slides and standard audio cassette, each kit forms a complete self-teaching package.
Suitable for individual or group instruction, these units offer active learner participation to reinforce the most
important concepts.Eachkithasbeenprepared byanauthority inthe field,makingexpert instructionavailable
to you in your home, office or hospital.

SNM Audiovisuals cost $55.00 each for members of the Society of Nuclear Medicine, $75.00 each for non
members. Thereis a 10% discount ifailsix nuclearcardlology unitsareorderedat once. A completelist ofSNM
Audiovisuals is available on request.
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I@ sâ€¢ndmoreInformatIonandsamplestudies. JNMI@ Ultrasound 0NuclearMedicineI
LI @T computerI@ NuclearMedicineGammaCamera[1FluoroscopyI

I Name_________________ Title I

I Hospital Dept. I

. :.@ :@

d 0@ @:,@@@
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The video cameras that do everything are the only ones
which automatically adjust exposure time. Other camera
systemsmakeyoudo it manually.Wethink youhave
enoughto do. Matrixcamerashavea photometerwhich
measuresa calibrationpattern.Beforeeachexposure,it
readslight levels,comparesthemwith optimumvalues
and adjusts accordingly. Automatically. All in a quarter of
a second.Youcanbeconfidentthe scansyoudo at the
end of the day will have the same gray scale content as
the onesyoudo at the beginningof the day.
Theâ€œdo-everythingâ€•camerashavethe widestselection
of imagesizeformatsto meetthe needsof your labor
service. With the MultI-Imager 7 as many as 8 different
ones.With the VideoImager,as few as one.Flexibility
froma single largeimageto 25slide sizeimages.Film
sizes of 8â€•xlOâ€•and 11â€•x14@.All from one camera!

. _ .@@ â€˜@@@@@ I

t ..@_@i. _____

. @? .@ ;@

latest in video, optical and microprocessor technology.
They handle the relatively diverse demands of ultrasound
and nuclear computers as well as the special, high line
rate requirements of CT or fluoroscopy reproduction.
They give you quality images, from which you can
diagnose confidently.

..â€”---â€˜â€˜â€”.-@@.___@I_@__
film. . .ANDTHAT'SNEXT,FROMMATRIX.

@ MATRIX INSTRUMENTS
230 Pegasus Ave., Northvale, N.J. 07647
(201) 767@1750 Toll Free: (800) 526-0274
Telex:135131
Worldwide sales and service.
Contact international department.

I Address

City State__________ Zip

\ â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”I

. .



redudng exposure time. For 99mTc exposure,
radiation protection from 10 to 40 HVL is
offered in eight different models of the vial
shield. Shields are available for all leading
generator brands. Each shieldloads with a twist
and centers the vial for easy needle access to
the rubber septum. Removabletwistlock caps

________________ enable ease of deaning
and needle insertion.@ a@ Remember,for30

- : years Nuclear Pacific,

@ b' I Inc., has set the stan.@ :@ . dardforvisibilityand
.. @- . j@@@ protection in the

@a s@-@ radiation shielding
industry.

The Nudear Regulatoiy Commission now requires

1'ludear Padfic produds give you more than
safeprotection;theygiveyou360degrees
ofvisibility. Theoptical clarityandlead content
of Hi-DÂ®glass is unsurpassed in the industry.
The importanceofshieldinghasrecentlybeen
re-emphasized byNRC studies that find failure
to useprotectiveshieldscanresultinradiation
dose rates to fingers ________________
and hands of 100 mrads
to one rad per minute,
or a projected lifetime
doseof4,000to
@00,000rads.

Visibility allows
effident handlingof
radiopharmaceuticals,

1. Shielding
eyeglasses

2. Syringeshields
3. Vial shields
4. Radiationdose

shields

(@(â€¢))
@- @A@A

11

. Registered U.S. Patent Office. Platinum melted ultra high density optical glass.

THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE32A

Protection, Thibility and Convenience ...
ffl-DÂ®lead glass syringe and vial shields.

their Medical Ucensees to use pmtective syringe and vial shields.

Nuclear
racitic,
Inc.
6701SixthAve.S.,Seattle,WA98108
(206) 763-2170



Â©i@ii@WRITEFORLITERATURE
CardiacMedicalSystemsCorporation
3710CommercialAvenue,Northbrook,Illinois60062
Telephone(312) 564-4644

MIRD PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE
(Medical Internal Radiation Dose)

PAMPHLETS@@
I (Revised) A revised schema for calculating the absorbed

dose from biologically distributed radionuclides. ($5.25)
5 (Revised) Estimatesof specificabsorbedfractionsfor pho

ton sources uniformly distributed in various organs of a
heterogeneous phantom. ($7.75)

10 Rad ionuclide decay schemesand nuclear parameters for use
in radiation-dose estimation. ($8.00)

I I @S'absorbed dose per unit cumulated activity for selected
radionuclides and organs. ($11.00)

12 Kinetic models for absorbed dose calculations. ($5.25)

SUPPLEMENTS

I Includes 3 pamphlets: â€œSchemafor absorbed dose calcu
lations for biologicallydistributed radionuclidesâ€•; â€œEnergy
depositioninwaterbyphotonsfrompointisotropicsources@:
and â€œAbsorbedfractions for photon dosimetry.â€•($1.50)

3 Includesthe original pamphlet#5: â€œEstimatesof absorbed
fractions for monoenergetic photon sources uniformly dis
tributed in various organs of a heterogeneous phantom.â€•
($1.50)

S Includes 2 pamphlets: â€œDistributionof absorbed dose around
point sources of electrons and beta particles in water and
other mediaâ€•:and â€œAbsorbedfractions for small volumes
containing photon-emitting radioactivity.â€•($ 1.50)

6 Includes pamphlet 9: â€œRadiationdose to humans from â€œSe
l.-Selenomethionine.@' ($3.00)

C
SPECIAL OFFER

All available MIRD pamphlets and supplements for
only $25.00 plus 5.4.00for shipping and handling.

Attractive binders for the pamphlets and supplement #1 are
available at $4.50 each.

MIRD Pamphletsand Supplementsmaybeorderedfrom: BookOrder
Dr e..SocietyofNuclear Medicine.475 Park AvenueSouth.NewYork.
N' 10016.All orders must be prepaid oraccompanied bya purchase or
der. Checksmust be in U.S. funds only, pleas..

Mail to: Book Order Dept.. Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475
Park Avenue South, New York. NY 10016. Make checks payable
to:SocietyofNuclearMedicine.Inc..U.S.fundsonly,please.

1o-@

sucEi-@--@ APICAL
SECTION

CMS PROVIDES
Software, Hardware and Installation.

. PROVEN AND VERIFIED PROGRAMS FOR

G.E. MED-SERIES

DECGAMMAII

INFORMATEK

MDSMODUMED

MDSA SQUARED

ADAC

. LARGE and SMALL FIELD 7 PINHOLE
PANORAMICCOLLIMATORS

. GOLD 195 SOURCES and PHANTOM

. ON SITE INSTALLATION and TRAINING

PAMPHLETS SUPPLEMENTS
l($5.25)
5(57.75) .................3(Sl.50)

..l0(S8.00) ............5($l.50)_____II(SI1.00)...............6(S3.00)_____12($5.25)

SPECIAL OFFER_____$25.00plus
$4.00 for shipping
& handling.(Does
notincludebinder.)

BILATERAL@@OLLIMATORS(WITHROTATION)
for largeand small field Anger cameras
BILATERALANDSLANTCOLLIMATORS
for the Cordis/ BairdSystem77.

BINDERS $4.50 each

SHIPPING AND HANDI.ING CHARGES
I 1cm $1.00 lO-l9 items $6.00
2 tcm% . 2.00 20-29items 8.00
3items @.0030-39items 10.00
4.9 tcms 4.00

TOTAL S_____
SHIPPING AND HANDLING CHARGESS_____

TOTAL ENCLOSED S_____
SEND TO:
NAME
ADDRESS

ZIP_______
JNM4/80



INTRODUCING
NEW MULTIPURPOSE COLLIMATOR

â€”;.@I@@ J1;1 â€¢;r@
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UPTAKE ATTACHMENT

NOW FULLY UTILIZE YOUR GAMMA CAMERA

- Replace your obsolete rectIlInear scanner used for

thyroidswIthourdualpurposepinholecollimatorand
doyourthyroiduptake.andimagingonyourgamma
camera

- change easily from pinhole to uptake system without

removingmainassemblyfrom gammacamera
- Eliminates the need fora separate uptake system

- Pinhole attachment has three interchangeable aper

turesavailable
- Available for most gamma cameras and compatible

with both high and low energy isotopes

PINHOLE ATTACHMENT

Announcing a new Multi-Purpose collimator
developed by NSI that converts from a pinhole
to an uptake collimator with a simple change of
attachments.

P.O.BOX454
BRANFORD.CONN.06405
(212) 352-1999
(516)752-9270
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TheBismuthGermanateScintillator.
This special high-Z crystal has the highest

stopping power and lowest afterglow of any
commercially produced scintillator.

Non-hygroscopic Harshaw BOO. simplifies
handling and equipment. It eliminates the complexities
and size increases of hermetically sealed housing
required in Nal (TI) scintillators.

Low afterglow performance, high-Z, and ease
of handling make BOO ideal for industrial density
gauging applications. The afterglow of a BOO
scintillator is typically Â±005% within 3 ms.

BOO is suitable for pulse counting applications
because of its high photopeak efficiency, excellent

Photopeak Efficiency peak-to-Compton ra tio and

@ 1.@..::%\S\Â¼@1//:s@\@\resolution. For instance, it takes
@ 511kW acceptable pulse-height

.:@@@ 8.5cm.ofBOOcomparedto
. .... @:@@ of incident 51 1 KeV

:@ 13.4 cm. Nal (TI) to attenuate

CHANNELNUMSER gamma ray.

For performance specifications on
efficient, rugged Harshaw BOO, call or write
us. We're.The Harshaw Chemical Company,
Crystal & Electronic Products, 6801 Cochran Rd.,
Solon, Ohio 44139. (2 16) 248-7400.

I
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NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES
Division of VICTOREEN, INC

IVICTOREENI iooVoiceRoadâ€¢CarlePlace.N.Y.11514â€¢(516)741-6360
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ftIEW.. FORNUCLEARCARDIOLOGY

Cardiac
Stress Table
and
Ergometer
System

PRACTICAL
U Full clearance for gamma camera base.

U Swing-away pedal unit for patient access.

a O.R.-type casters assure complete mobility.

COST EFFECTIVE
. High-quality Warren Collins pedal unit and control console

can be used for standard stress testing.
. Exceptional performance, designed expressly to meet the

requirements of nuclear cardiology.

For more information, request Bulletin 289-B

VERSATILE
U Permits all patient positions, from supine through upright.

. Adjustable seat, pedal unit, hand grips and shoulder braces.
U Table does â€œdoubledutyâ€• for standard imaging procedures.
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Ifyou're now using a
Picker DynaÂ®Camera
system you're already
accustomed to
working with images
well within estab
lished clinical
confidence levels.
With many other
systems it takes
uniformity correction to approach Picker's
intrinsic system image quality. When you
start with a Picker system and add our new
Micro Z@Processor, you now get unequaled
resolution and uniformity through our
unique and exclusive energy correction
technique. And, unlike other correction
devices, Picker's Micro Z shows you more
ofwhatyou'relookingforâ€”without
eliminating events you might need to see
and in less time.

Beware the cover.up. Systems that
reject counts at the scope end tend to
produce cosmetically acceptable pictures.
You can see definite improvement.
Unfortunately, in correcting these non

;:!::1 uniformities,direct
count-skipping or
count-adding
methods can cover up
the very lesions you
seek to find. The
Picker system works
differently. Micro Z is
interfaced with the
DynaCamera system

at the front end between the detector
and the electronics. It functions not by
covering up information, but by accepting
more good counts before electronic
processing. Cosmetically you get the clinical
image you expected. Diagnostically, you
get a great deal more information.

Don't trade numbers for clarity.The
accompanying defect of cosmetics is a loss
of numeric accuracy.The Picker system gives
you both â€”and a choice ofeither. A simple
switch lets you optimize energy resolution
and/or cosmetic uniformity. The secret
of our Micro Z Processor is a digitally
controlled energy window that is auto
matically set for optimum scatter rejection

.

II DETECTORI

PU
ELECTRON ICS DISPLAY

pulse by pulse and improved photopeak
efficiency.

The Picker investment in better
resolution. Our new Micro Z Processor
will keep your DynaCamera system per
forming well ahead of its competitors. At
the same time, it will bring you more
relevant information better clinical
contrast, and an increase in your diagnostic
certitude. It's another example of Picker's
continuing plan to let you do more with the
diagnostic equipment you already own.
For more information and a reprint of a
paper delivered at SNM in Anaheim,
entitled â€œUniformityCorrection with the
Micro Z Processor:' please write: Picker
Corporation, 12 Clintonville Road,
Northford, CT 06472 (203-484-2711); or
Picker International, 595 Miner Road,
Highland Hts., OH 44143.
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THE OBVIOUS
SOLUTION
Low*Dissolved Oxygen
Non-preservative normal saline USP

Designedwith Nuclear Medicine in mind, Low DissolvedOxygen,
non-preservative,normalsaline for routine use is now available from
Ackerman Nuclear, Inc. â€” .

. ELUTION:
Use for eluting Technetium-99m
generators.

U DILUTION:
Use for diluting high specific
concentrations of Technetium-99m.

SODIUMCHLORIDEINJECTIONU.S.P.
with LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN

pH 4.5 to 7.0
DESCRIPTION:
SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P.with LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN is a sterile
isotonic solution of sodium chloride in water for injection. It contains no antimicrobial
agent. It contains O.9% sodium chloride and is packaged in single dose vials. The
osmolarity is 300 mOsm/1, the dissolved oxygen @ntentis less than 5 ppm.
INDICATIONS:
SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P with LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN is indicated
for eluting, preparing and/or dilutingpharmaceuticals that specify oxidants may cause
adverse effectson the final product. SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P with LOW
DISSOLVEDOXYGEN isalso used as afluid and electrolyte repienisheror asan irrigating
solution.
WARNING:
Excessive amounts of sodium chloride by any route may cause hypopotassemia and
acidosis. Excpssive amounts by the parental route may precipitate congestive heart
failure and acute pulmonaryedema, especially inpatients with cardiovasulardisease, and
in patients receiving corticosteroids or corticotropin drugs that may give rise to sodium
retention. No antimicrobial agent has been added.
PRECAUTIONS:
Unused amounts should be discarded immediately following withdrawal of any portion of
the contents.
HOWSUPPLIED:
CatalooNo. Product Packaging

@-25 SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P. 25/10 ml vials
. with LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN

Each 10 ml single dose vial contains approximately 6 ml. Each ml contains 9 mg sodium
chloride providing 0.154 mEq each of sodium and chloride ions. Total osmolarity 300
mOsm/ 1; pH between 4.5 and 7.0. Dissolved oxygen contentlessthan 5 ppm. Contains no
preservatives.

ACKERMANNUCLEAR,INC.
445 W. Garfield Avenue
Glendale, Calif. 91204

1/78

Decreasethe amountof
oxygenyouadd dailyand
reducethe effectof one
morevariablefromyour
radiopharmacy.Use Low
DissolvedOxygensaline
whenpreparingkits
containingany stannous
tin products.

*less than 5 ppm

C@ERMAN NUCLEAR IN@
N I PharmaceuticalsforNuclearMedicine

445 W. Garfield Ave.
Glendale, CA 91204, USA
(213)240-8555

For additional information call or write to:
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______
EngineeringDynamicsCorporationoffersCardiac
TestingSystemsdesignedto meetthevariedneeds
encounteredin today'sadvancedtestingprocedures.
For detailed specifications and costs, call or write
Engineering Dynamics Corporation, 120 Stedman
Street,Lowell,Massachusetts01851, (617)458-1456.
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Preserve your copies of The Journal of
NUCLEAR MEDICINE for years of reference
in a durable, custom-designed Library Case
or Binder. These storage units will hold an
entire 12-issuevolume. The case supplied is
an attractive blue with a gold-embosed
spine. Each unit also includes a gold
transfer soihat the volume and year can be
recorded.

CASE: Holds 12 issues/$4.95 each
three for $14.00; six for $24.00

BINDER: Holds 12 issue/$6.50 each
four for $25.00

TO: Jesse Jones Box Corp.
P.O. Box 5120 Dept. JNM
Philadelphia, PA 19141

Ienclose my check or money order for $
(Orders outside the U.S. add $1.00 per file for
postage and handling)

Please send me ________ JOURNAL OF

NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Address

City State Zip
Note: Satisfaction guaranteed or money re

U!

_____Files _____Binders

funded. Allow 5 weeks for delivery.
V
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Introducing
GammaDab
[1251]pAp

RIAKitU

. Affinitypurified PAP in
humanserum-basedstandards

I Superior maximum binding

. Greatest sensitivity inclinically
significant range

. Ready-to-use reagentsâ€”no
reconstitution

. Convenienceâ€”choiceof
same-dayorovernightpro
cedures,60or125-tubekits

Innovating for Life

@ CLINK@L P@SSPtYS
DIVISION OF TRAVENOL. LABORATORIES. INC

620 Memorial Drive, Cambridge. MA 021 39
(617)492-2526 TLX: 921461 CLASS CAM
Tollfree outside Mass: (800)225-1241Completedirectionsareprovidedwitheach

product. Thesedirections should be read and
understood before use. Particular attention

shouldbepaidtoattwarnings andprecautions.
Additionalpertormance data are available.

Shouldyouhaveanyquestions,contactyour
ClinicatAssays/'fravenolrepresentative.

For other worldwide locations, please contact
your local Clinical Assays/Travenol represen
tative orthe International Sales Department. . â€˜
ClinicalAssays, Cambridge, MA02139 U.S.A,..@â€˜

PRECIS@N
ACCURACY
PERFORMANCE

For the
quantitative

determination of
Prostatic Acid

Phosphataselevels
@ inserum.
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Gammaemission

. GAMMATOMET 9000 is used with the CGR ACTICAMERA 3400 large field of
view detector (400 mm diameter) and the CGR standard data processing
system IMAC7300.

. Continuous head rotation allows minimum examination durations on an
adjustable tomographic exploration diameter from 400 to 600 mm.

. Tomographic examination parameters are selected from the CGR
ACTICAMERA3400 console:

- head rotation speeds : 1 rev/mn to 1 rev/20 mn.

- number of projections : 32 - 40 - 64 - 80.

. The tomographic imaging table is completely retractable and its height is
adjustable.As it can be motorized, it allows standard whole body scintigraphy.

. Conventional scintigraphy is still made possible as the free space under the
detection head allows any position of the patients on any examination table.

r@:ij@
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tomographicsystem

Typicaltomographicapplicationsexamples
LUNGS
- Dose 4 mCi - Albumin serum @Tc

DOCUMENTS:ServicedesIsotopesHÃ´pitalCOCHIN- Pr.J.-C.ROUCAYROL- PARIS.InstitutdOptique- ORSAY- FRANCE

. Tomographic reconstruction program is stored on a standard IMAC floppy disc.
It allows the selection a postenori of any number of slices up to 32 on any area of the examined organ.

- Examination duration 4'

- Slice thickness 20 mm

- Piilmnnarv embolism.

L@â€˜ @mÃ©decine

Examination duration 4'
Slice thickness 20 mm
Pathologic liver.

- Dose 4 mCi - Colloidal @Tc sulphide

- Examination performed 5' after injection

â€¢LICE t 5 SLICE : 5

R

A P

I

SERVICESCOMMERCIAUXETTECHNIQUES
Ruede IaMiniÃ¨re- B.P.34

â€œI Ii'@@ 78530 BUC- FRANCE

I iUI... COIl@ TÃ©l.956.80.02 - TelexCGR mev 695 277 F



1A2isatrademarkofMDStools

brdiagnosle and research which do not
MDS products, hardware and software, are

come in contact with. and cannot causedirectIflT1J@J@injury
to the patient. Referto the operation

manual and instructionsaccompanyingtheDataSustemsgamma
camera and injectable imaging agent

forfurther information on their use. To ensuredivision of Medtronic,Inc.properclinical
results, an MDS product must231 1 GreenRoadbe

used underthe direction of, and using
proceduresverifiedbyaqualifiedphysician.Ann

Arbor, Michigan 48105
313 769 9353
Telex 235794

The new A2*Single Terminal Systems contribute significant
benefitsto imageprocessinganddisplay,andafewsurprises
to our competition.

1. SimplicIty
Youhardlyneedan instructionmanual.Interactivemenus
guide you step by step â€”in English â€”throughpatient files,
data acquisition, and image processing functions. And, it
performs conveniently in your office, camera room, CCU,
stresslaboratoryandconferenceroomâ€”eithermobileor
stationary.

2. lmagâ€¢Quality
Each A2System offers a 512 X 512 image display matrix with
256grayshades.Indirect comparisonof imageswith
competiton,newA2imagesaresuperior.

3. PrIc
Our prices are lower and our systems more deliverable. And,
singleterminalsystemscanbeupgradedtoaccommodate
multipleusersandmultiplecameras.

Technical innovations, software excellence, comprehensive
usereducation,andstrongcustomerservicehavemadeMDS
the leader in image processing technology.

After nine years of continuous leadership, we've renewed our
dedication to each of these vital activities.

Please write or call for more information on A2Image
Processing Systems.
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Announcing an important innovation
Inradioimmunoassay

Ame@exbringsnewstandardsin
reliabilily and reproducibility to solid phase
RIA.Anaqueous solutioncontainingKY
polymer beads highly uniform in diameter.
Ame@expresents a binding area up to five
fimesgreaterthanthat providedbycoated
tubes. Theanhibodies are attached to the
Ame@exparticles by a uniquely optimized
processforeath assay.
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lntheUSA&Conoda AmershamCorporotlcn.lWnclsÃ³0005.
Telephone,312/3o4-7@OOond800/323-9750(1011.FREE).

inWGermony,AmershomBuchlerGrrtH&Co.. KGBrounschw@T@ephone,053O7-469@.

aseRIA

Thesolidphasesolulion
1@:1TheRadiochemicalCentre
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Nuclear Medicine has reacheda peakwith the
Apex line. A revolution, not merely an evolution.
Apex is a family of computerized imagerswhere the
digitally controlled detector communicates directly
with an array of data acquisition and processing
modules.
This is the new generation in Nuclear Medicine.

Apex systems provide:
U Superb lesion detectability and image contrast.
U Unsurpassed sensitivity and linearity.
I Ultra-high count rates and superfast dynamic
frame rates.
. On-line correction of spatial distortions and
energy aberrations.
. Automatic system recalibration.
U Comprehensive set of clinical processing
software.
. Huge memory with full programming facilities.

TheApex line comprises large field stationary,
large field mobile and light weight mobile systems.
More compact and spaceeffective than any
presently available.
Easyto learn, convenient to operate.
TheApex line...another unprecedented ideawhose
time has come.

To learn more about the world's first digital camera,
pleasecontact:

elscint inc.
138-160JohnsonAvenue,
Hackensack, N.J. 07602, U.S.A.

CallTollFree:800-631 -1694

U
There is nothing more powerful
than an idea
whose time has come.

. ii

Victor Hugo

e@cint's apex line
a new commitment to excellence



Antioxidant CI nti ChemÂ®
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TechnetiumTc99mMedronateKit@ t@

For ordering, customer service, and
technical information,call toll4ree
800-431 -1 146 (in NYS call 91 4-351 -21 31,
ext. 227).

. One Year Shelf Life

. No Refrigeration Required

Full 6 Hour Use After Preparation
Contains Ascorbic Acid as an

BRIEF SUMMARYOF PRESCRIBINGINFORMATION
indicationsandusage
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate may be used as a bone
imaging agent to delineate areas of altered osteogenesis@
contraindications
Noneknown.
warnings
This class of compound is known to complex cations
such as calcium. Particular caution should be used with
patients who have, or who may be predisposed to, hypo
calcemia (i.e., alkalosis).
This radiopharmaceutical drug product should not be
administered to children, to pregnant women, or to nurs
ing mothers,unlessthe expectedbenefit to be gained
outweighs the potential risk.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, espe
cially those elective in nature, of a woman of childbear
ing capability should be performed during the first few
(approximately10)daysfollowingthe onsetof menses.
precautions

general

Technetium Tc 99m Medronate as well as other radio
activedrugs,mustbehandledwithcareandappropriate
safety measures should be used to minimize radiation
exposureto clinical personnel.Also, care should be
taken to minimize radiation exposure to the patients
consistentwithproperpatientmanagement.
To minimize radiation dose to the bladder, the patient
should be encouraged to void when the examination is
completed and as often thereafter as possible for the
next4-6hours.
This preparation contains no bacteriostatic preservative.
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate should be formulated
within six (6) hours prior to clinical use.

pregnancycategoryC
Adequate reproductive studies have not been performed
in animals to determine whether this drug affects fer

tility in malesorfemales, hasteratogenic potential, or has
otheradverseeffectson the fetus.TechnetiumTc99m
Medronateshould be used in pregnantwomen only
when clearly needed.

nursingmothers
It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human
milk. As a general rule nursing should not be under
taken while a patient is on the drug since many drugs
are excreted in human milk.

pediatricuse
Safety and effectiveness in children have not been
established.

adversereactions
No adverse reactions specifically attributable to the use
of TechnetiumTc99mMedronatehavebeenreported.
how supplied
Union Carbide's Technetium Tc 99m Medronate Kit is
supplied as a sterile, pyrogen-free kitcontaining 5 vials.

Each 10 ml vial contains 10 mg medronic acid, 0.17 mg
(minimum)stannouschloride (maximumstannousand
stannic chloride 0.29 mg), and 2 mg ascorbic acid. The
pH has been adjusted to 4-8 with either HCI or NaOH
prior to lyophilization. Following lyophilization, the vials
are sealed under a nitrogen atmosphere.
Product #17500502 Multidose vial shield with cap and
retainer ring available separately.

: i@ FROMATOMTOIMAGE
Manufactured For.:
UnionCarbideCorporationâ€¢MedicalProductsDivisionâ€¢
Nuclear Products â€¢P.O. Box 324 â€¢Tuxedo, New York 10987

CintiChem is a registered trademark of Union Carbide Corporation.

THE STABIX. SOLUTION
TO YOUR BONE IMAGING NEEDS

NOW AVAILABLE FOR ROUTINE USE

H
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TechIt!
Because quality is important to your image . . .Check your

Produds with a Tech Kit ! It's the only move to make.

Tech is a quality control testing system which provides a quick, convenient and inexpensive
means for determining unbound and free Technetium 99m in the following products:
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As the population of successful
comnary bypass patients contin
ues to gmw, physicians will en
counter an increasing number
who report a return of chest pain
after varying postoperative
periods.

Complaints of chest pain in
post-bypass patients deserve
thomugh, pmgressive workup ...
usually including exercise electm
cardiography. Without exercise
ECG evidence of myocardial
ischemia, the clinician must de
cide on symptoms alone whether
or not to suggest repeat coronary
angiography. In such a setting,
myocardial perfusion imaging
with thallium-201 may rule out
or confirmâ€”the possibility of
electrically silent graft occlusion
or extension of disease.

Localizes in perfused
myocardium

When used in conjunction with
stress electrocardiography,
thallium-201 has proven success
ful in demonstrating regional ische
mia that may escape detection by
ECG.A regionthat appears
â€œcoldâ€•following exercise and
injection, but â€œfillsinâ€•on repeat
imaging a few hours later, sug
gests stress ischemia secondary
to fixed stenosis that restricts
perfusion during exercise. A
region that remains persistently
â€œcoldâ€•generally indicates irre
versible myocardial scarring.

Re@@eaIsgraf@t
râ€”@- -@@â€˜

Many institutions routinely
perform preoperative and postop
erative stress thallium studies to
obtain functional evidence of
graft-mediated reperfusion of
formerly ischemic regions. This
sequence of studies can serve as
a valuable baseline in the event
that the patient returns with a
complaint of chest pain:
U If a repeat thallium study

discloses ischemia in the regions
formerly perfused by the grafts,
occlusion may be suspected.
I If the repeat study suggests
new areas of ischemia, progies
sion of atherosclerotic disease
may have occurred.
. If the repeat study is essen
tially unchanged from the post
operative findings, nonischemic
etiology should be explored.

Usefulwlth/wfthout baseline
Even if baseline stress-thallium

studies are not available, this
pÃ±xedurecan still provide
valuable diagnostic guidance
particularly if it is negative, or
displays clear evidence of ische
mia in the grafted regions.

lnfonnaflon,teathing
program available

New England Nuclear offers an
extensiverange ofjournal reprints
on the use of thallium-201
imaging, and provides teaching
rounds material and reference
monographs at no charge, as a
service to the profession. For
more information on thallium-201,
use the coupon below, or call
800-fl5-1572,ext 2234
toll free.

Thallium-201 is a radioactive
isotope that, following intraven
Ous injection, distributes within
myocardial cells in proportion to
regional perfusion. Nuclear medi
cine imaging performed following
injection will display relative re
gional perfusion and myocardial
cell viability.

Seefollowingpageforfullprescribinginformation.
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ITeaching

@ New
MedicalProgram

Administrator

England Nuclear
DiagnosticsDMsionAlbany

St.
Boston,MA0?118

Please0 Journalreprintsontheclinicaluseofthallium-201imaging
send me: 0 Home-study monograph on thallium-201 imaging

0 Scheduling information on thallium-201teaching slide program
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ThallousChloride
TI 201
For Diagnostic Use November1977

Indicationsand Usage:ThallousChlorideTl201 mayheuseful in myo'ardial
l)erfusI@nimaging f@rthe diagn@s.isand localizationof myxardial infarction.
It may also I@.us@.fulin conjunction with exercise @trcsstesting as an adjunct
in the diagnosis of s'hemic heart disease (atheroselertic coronary artery
ilisea.-.c).
(â€˜ontraindications:Noneknown.
Warnings:In studying Iatcnt@ in whommvIk'ardialinfarction or isehemiais
known or sUslk@('tcd,cartS should he taken to assure continuous clinical moni
toring and treatnwnt i n a('cordan('c with safe, acceptt.'d procedure. Exercise
stn@sstesting should lk i@@.rf@rmtslonly under the supc@ision of a qualified
J)hvsi('Ianan(l in a lahoratorvcquip@x.(lwith appnpriate resuscitationand
SUI)lM)rt@1l)l5t1'@tt15.
Ideally. examinations using radiopharmat't'utical drug productsâ€”especially
those (I(t'tiV(' in nature â€”of svomen of (â€˜hildltearlng (â€˜apal)ilitvshould he
pcrf@rm('(I @Iuringthe Iirst ten (lays following the onset of menses.
I'recautions: l)ata are not availahk concerningthe effect of marked alterations
in I@l@xsIgluce@e,insulin,or pH (suchasis found in (Iiak'tes mellitus)on the
quality of thallium TI 201scans.Attention isdirectedto the fact that thallium
Is a lx@ta@siun@analog, an(l since the transport of Jx)tassiurn is affected hy these
factors, th&@p()ssiI@ility(â€˜XIst..sthat the thallium may likewise Is. affected.
Thallous (â€˜hlorideTI 201, as all radioactive materials, must he handled with care
and used with ajq)r()priate safety measures ti) minimize external radiation
eX}s@surt to (â€˜linicalpersonnel. (â€˜areshould als he taken to minimize radiation
ex@s@stireto Patients in a manner consistent with proper patient management.
No longâ€”termanimal studies have heen performed to evaluate carcinogenic
P@t(1@tI@tI.
Adequate reprodu('tion stU(lles have not. been t@erformeil in animals to deter
mine whether (his (Irug .tIY(@'tsfertility in males or females, has teratogenie
1X)teI@tidI,or has other adserse eII'ect..son the fetus. Thallous Chloride TI 201
shouldIs..Llse(Iin pregnant svomenonly whenclearly needed.
It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk. As a general rule
nursing should not he un(Iertaken ss'hen a liatient is administered radioactive
material.
Safety and effectiveness in @hiIdrenhave not been estahlished.
Adver@ieReactions: Adverse rea('tlonsrelated to useof this agent have not heen
reported to (late.
l)oeageand Admini,tration: Therecommendedadult (70kg)(b)seof Thallous
Chloride TI 201 is 1.15@smCi.Thallous Chloride TI 201 is intended for intravenous
administration unIv.
Iâ€•orpatients unilergoing resting thallium studies, imaging is optimally begun
within 10â€”20minutes .tftcr injection. Several investigators have reporte(I
improved myocardial-to.Iiackgnund ratios when patients are injet'ted in the
fasting state, in an upright Ix)sture, or after briefly ambulating.
Best results with thallium imaging @erformtsI in conjunction with exercise
stress testing aI)lK@(rto lk. obtained if the thallium is administere(I When the
patient reaches n@axin@um stress and when the stress is continued for 30
seoin@lsto one minute after injection. Imaging should begin svithin ten minutes
lx@@t-in)ts'ti@nsince targct-to-l)a('kgr()un(l ratio is optimum liv that time.

@everaIinvestigaU)rs have reported signi Iicant decreases in the target-to-back
gn)und ratios of lesions attributable to transient isehemia by two hours after
tht'(â€˜@mI)Iet@)n(if stress testing.
The l)ati(nt (b)se should Is m(asure(I by a suitable ra(lioactivitv (â€˜aliliration
system imme(Iiatelv @)ri@rto administration.
Itadiopharmaceuticals should Ik. used b@-P(N@ns svith sI)e('iti(' training in the
sdf(.. na.' and handling of ra(lu)nu('lI(l('s I)r@xlu('cdby nuclear reactor or hart ide
acleI('rator and whose cx I@'rt'n('t an(l trai ning have Iâ€˜eenaI)I)r@st'(I liv the
1I)l)r@Iiri.1tt'government agencit'sauthorized to licensethe useof radionut'Iides.
hIo@Supplied: Thallous (â€˜hlorideTI 201 @orintravenous administration is
supplie(I as a sterile, nonâ€”pvrogeni('solution containing at (aIII)ration time,
I mCi/ ml of Thallous TI 201 , 9mg/ ml sodium chloride, and 9mg/ ml of ls.'nzyl
alothol. Tht pH is d(Ij(Iste(l to between 4.'iâ€”fi.isvith hydroi@'hIoricacid an(l/or
sodium hydroxide solution. \ials are availal'lv in the following quantities of
ralioactisi tv: 1;@,:@.o,.1.;i, hO, an(l 9.0 n@illicuries of Thallous TI 201.
The contentsof the @ialare radioactive. Adequate shielding and handling
precautionsmust be maintained.

(â€˜atalogNumber NRI'.427

I@l NewEnglandNuclear
@ Medical Diagnostics Division

601 Treble Cove Rd North B@IIerica,MA 01862

Call To//Free 800-225-1572 Telex 94-0996
(In Mass and Internat@onaI 617@482.9595@

Canada: NEN (.anada 245:t 46th Avenue Lachine Ouc H8T 3C9
Te 514 â‚¬36-4Y71
Europe:NEN(.hern ais(@mbH060/2 OreeichW GermanyPostiach401240
Te@(06103,85034 OrderEntr@ (06103)81013

$95 SMALL,$125LARGE
Phone or write on your
professional letterhead:
O'NEILLINC.
221FELCHSTREET,
ANN ARBOR.MI, 48103
AREA 313/973-2335
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JNM CLASSIFIED PLACEMENT
SERVICE SECTION

This section in the Journal of Nuclear Medicine
contains Positions Openâ€•, â€˜Positions Wantedâ€•, and
â€œForSaleâ€•listing. Nondisplay â€œPositionsWantedâ€•ads
by members of the Society are billed at 60C per word for
each insertion with no minimum rate. Nondisplay â€œPo
sitions Wantedâ€•ads by nonmembers and all nondis
play â€˜PositionsOpenâ€•and â€œForSaleâ€•ads by members
and nonmembers are charged at 85Cper word. Display
advertisements are accepted at $125 for@ page, $185
for 1/4page. $295 for Â½page. and $510 for a full page.
Closing date for each issue is the 1st of the month pre
ceding publication. Agency commissions and cash dis
counts are allowed on display ads only. Box numbers
are available for those who wish them.

All classified ads must be prepaid or accompanied
by a purchase order. Send orders to:

Journal of Nuclear Medicine
475 Park Ave. South
New York,NY 10016
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Thissmall desk top microprocessorcomputer provides
complete inventorycontrol and NRCrecord keeping
functions for the nuclear medicine department.

It isuserprogrammableâ€”youprogramif to fit
yourrequirementsevendownto the half-lifeof the
radionuclide so the Isotron never becomes
obsolete in the rapidly changing field of nuclear
medicine.

The Isotroncan keep track of up to 20 differ
ent radiopharmaceuticalssimultaneously
by both radionuclide and chemical form!
Updates the quantity of radioactivity
every minute to reflect radioactivity
decay.

TheIsotronperformspatient
dose/volume calculations.

RADXgave you the first
calculating dosecalibrator.
the firstprinting dosecalibrator,
and nowthe firstdesktop
inventory control computer,
the ISOTRON.

TheIsotronsubtractsthe administereddose from
the decayed activityand providesa running

totalof remainingactivity.
TheIsotronperformsfuturetime calculations.
If it is 8:00 AM. and you want to draw up a

dosefor1:00P.M.the calculationissimply
and rapidlyperformed.

An optional hard copy data printer is
available with the lsotron, known

as the Isocord,which providesthree copies
pof all pertinentdata for yourrecord keeping.

TheIsofronmay be used with any4 manufacturersdosecalibrator.
1'@ The Cost? Very reasonable. When corn

@ bined with the lsocord and our
Assayer 1Dosecalibrator the total puce

is lessthan competitive systems
with 50% of the capabilities.

Formore information or to
arrange a demonstration call

our toll free number 800-231-1747
(Texascustomerscall 713-468-9628.)

@ :@c
P,0. Box19164 Houston.TX77024

.1
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hci s@5OL@L'h1101 1ch,i lie ugi ng i nd rt'ss a id ing po
5!l I@)(i in :i0 @iCiIs C (lcpd rinlent In a 4 I I hC(i

mutt t@ hospii.ii @iI filiated ssii h t he t nis ersit \ (if
S()@IthCrfl (@iiiiornia. Computer cxpciient'c is
(i1'sItC(i, Picase addiess iflqiiir,@.'smd curriculum
S ii@%e'. to: I .â€˜onard A. Saanson. M@ F).. Dt'purt

nscni ot \ucicar Medicine. Hospital of the (zood
Sansutti,i. (06 South @Viincr Stre'ct. I os An@
gcirs. (â€˜aiilornia9()0l7.

A(Al)FMIC POSITION AT THF ASSO.
ci@itcor Assi't,iiii Professorksci asailahlc in the
Nsicle@irR@idiolo@i@Dis ision ofihe E)cparirncnt of
Radioio@i@at the Llniscisit@ of Fcx,is Medical
School at H Oust 00. Cert ificat ion in Rad iolo@'@
end Nuclear Medicine, or in Radioio@i@sstb Spc
cuil Competence in Nuclear Radiology is ic
qtiired. Applicant should h@isca sincere interest
and i pcriornsancc record in relcsant clinicai or
h,isic ntick'.ir resi.'@irch.Pk'@iscsend curriculum
5 1t@(c to Robert W. McConnell. isi.D.. Director.

1)15 isiofl 01 Nuclear Radioio@'@ , Depa rtnlcnt of

Radioio@'@. The I niscisity of Texas Medical
School @itHouston. 643 I lannin Street. Hous
ion. lex,is 77(13(1.

II tikll)A MFI)l(.-\l (F\IFR. A
bed @1iil1Cc,,I1.'i@itiii1â€˜@h@ispOsillOn'. 15aili tile
(is ii.. pr()1@'lcs@lse nticiezir niedicinc deparinleni.

Equipment includes SF A K I F. I LOt@ I .F @1.
I'IlO (ON. I'(-4 (.\MFKA iiid a I R'\NS
A \ I I S(A\ N I- R. (â€˜ai (11iC @iOtt computci e\@
pci cnc@'rccomnscn(Jc(I hut not esscilt aI. Fsccl
CIII s@iI@ii\ @in,1 henelit', Itiqtiiie 10 flirccior of
Pc I soil net . I toridi Itlcclit.i I ( cold Hospital.
5(55) @Vc@tOa1.1ind l'a I k Hilli@ â€¢@rd. Lot I I i
(ILI(iite. lIoritli 333 I 3. i3ii5) 736@h000.

NUCE.EARCARDIOLOGIST. FUE.LTIME
academic position in UCI.A affiliated hospital.
Board eligibleor boardcertified. Experiencein re
search and teaching desirable. Well equipped,
busy department. with multiple cameras. compu
teesand stresstestingequipment. Excellentsalary
and fringe benefits.Send repliesand CV. to Mar
yin B. Cohen, M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine
Service. VA Medical Center. I6l I I Plummer
Street. Sepulveda. CA 9l343. An equal oppor
(unity employer.

@sI(1 1 .\K MlfllCL@s.l: RFSIIFNl P0-
sitiiiit as atl@ihte beginning .ltil@ I . 191(0 for i 2â€”@ear

pro@riansat Gcorc'etossii I i1iscrsii@ Hospital.
I his I'. d d@ itin@sc Pt o@,'rani@ hich affords the res

(hilt pi I na r\ respoitsi hi lit@ for act i s@ cli nica I @iid

rcse@ii cli i i-ailii ri,' tn aII aspects of ii (tcledr @@dâ€”
clue. I he ptogi@iiti is approsed h@the AMA and

si t sf es t lie it'qu retlients (II I he A niet ica n Board

(Iiâ€˜sucleatNiedicint.'.Request'.foifurtherinfor
tllatiiifl ( ticltitle CV ) should he directed to: .Iohn
(_ FLu heti. Itl I).. I)itector. 1)is isioti 01 Nuclear

@%1cdicitlc. (&or@'t-tiiss n t fir ci sits Hospital.
\Va@hin@tti. I ) (â€2̃0(H)7.

SI 510K IMA(iING I I ( HNOI.O(IS I
liii expanded 5 camera. 2 computer department.
actise in nuclear cardiolog). Responsible for
supers isbn of imaging and computer proccsstng.
Also insolscd si1th training program and clinical
research. Salary commensurate with experience.
Warm climate. Rcpl) P.O. Box 302. Society of
Nuclear Medicipe, 475 Park Asenue South. Ness
York. NY 10016.

NtCl FAR tslFl)ICINFlF(HNOl OGISI
I unied ate open lilt! or teehnologi@t fl friIN ac
credited 4()0-bcd comnlunht\ and unisrrsit@-af.
fOoted hospital. situated in scenic northcentral
I'entis@lsania. Proficit'nc@ required in radioim
niunoassa@ a ort. imal,'tnki dynamic studies and
computer applicalititis. Departrneni is equipped
ssith canlcras. rectilinear scanners. automated
ssell counters. pipetter and a computer. Good
satar, and lull benefits. Contact Ruth R. Har
@urase..Assoc. Director of Pet ssoflc(. 1he @Vil.
iiamspuirt HoSpital. 77 Rural A'i.'tttti.'. @Viltiams.
p011. PA (717) 322.7561 . Equal 0pportunit@ Fm'
pio\ ci

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST.
Available June 1st. Full time position in 138bed
acute care general hospital. Should be exper
iencedwith RectilinearScanner,GammaCamera
and computer for cardiology . studies. Corn
petitivesalaryand excellentbenefits.Sendresume
to Personnel Department, St. Luke's Memorial
Hospital, S. 711 Cowley, Spokane, WA 99210.

POSTION AVAILABLE IN A DOWTOWN
office a registered Nuclear Medicine techni
cian expenenced in nuclear cardiology. Corn
petitive salary. Liberal fringe benefits. Call or
write: G. William Bretz,M.D., R. 520 IBM Bldg.
33 W. First Street, Dayton, Ohio 45402 Tele
phone(513)222-5841

NUCLEAR PHARMACIST- STAFF
position available immediately in centralized nu
clearpharmacieslocatedthroughouttheUnited
States. Board certified applicants with radio
pharmacy experience preferred. Also good op
portunities for management oriented applicants.
Excellent fringe benefits program. Salary corn
mensurate with experience. Send resume and sal
ary history to Personnel Department, Nuclear
Pharmacy,Inc., P.O. Box 25141,Albuquerque,
N.M.,87125,orcall(505)292-5820.EOE.

RADIOCHEMIST I RADIOPHARMA
dat-Position available for a qualified individ
usIwithtraininginchemistry&handlingof radio
active material. Position includes responsibility
for operation ofdepartmental radiopharmacy &
participation in related research activities.
Forward summaryof training & experience& a
statement of career interest to: Stanley J.
Goldsmith, M.D., E@rector,Andre Meyer L@part
ment of Physics-Nuclear Medical. THE
MOUNT SINAI MEDICAL CENTER, One
GustaveL LevyPlace,NewYork,N.Y. 10029.
An EqualOpportunityEmployer.

POSITIONFOR RESEARCHORGANIC
chemist. Experience with radionuclide chem
istr), for syntheses of positron labelled bio
logically active agents. Extensive experience
desirable, excellent research opportunity for
collaborative work at U. of P. Contact: Martin
Reivich, M.D. Cerebrovascular Research Center,
36th & Spruce Streets, Philadelphia, PA. 19104.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST
Immediate opening in 832-bed teachin; hospital
affiliated with thePeoriaSchoolof Medicine.The
department is equipped with2 largefield cameras,
I microprocessor, I portable camera and I
Pho/cm. Planned addittonsincludeanotherlarge
fieldofviewcameraandMDScomputersystems.
Excellent benefits with salary to commensurate
with experience.To applyor for furtherinfor
mation, contact Gary W. Schaer, Personnel
Office, St. Francis Hospital-Medical Center, 530
N.E.Glen @kAvenue,Peoria,Illinois61637,
Ph. (309) 672-2301. An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

NUCLEARMEDiCINETECHNOLOGIST
Phoenix, Arizona. Large 695-bed hospital has
immediateopening for permanentfull time reg
istered Nuclear Medicine Technologist. ASCP,
ARRT,or NMTCB.OpeninpinbothRIA and
Imaging. For further information sendyour re
sumeto: Maria Martinez, PersonnelDepartment
Good Samaritan Hospital, 1033E. McDowell
Rd., Phoenix, Arizona 85006 or call
(602)257-4247.EqualOpportunityEmployer.

RADIOLOGIST.NUCLEAR MEDICINE
board certified/eligible, university trained, with
nuclear cardiology experience,to join 14-man
privatediagnosticradiologygroup in South-east
en' UnitedStates.Preferphysicianknowledgable
in general diagnostic radiology. including corn
puted tomography and ultrasound. Contact: D.
Mills, M.D., Suite 100, Memorial Medical Bldj
Chattanooga, TN 37404, phone (615) 698-Bl 1.
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POSITIONS OPEN
A TWO YEAR TRAINING PROGRAM

in nuclear medicine leading toccrtification bY he
American Board ofNuclcar Medicint @roncyear
training program leading to ccrtitication in nu
clear radiology by the American Board of Ra
diology is offered in an AMA appro@cd ntcgraicd
program offered by Vanderbilt Uni@er@)tyFlos
pital and the Veteran'sAdministration Hospital
in Nashville, Tennessee. Five full-time hoard cer
tified nuclear medicine physiciansand eight full
time nuclear medicine Ph.D's participate in the
didactic as well as clinical experience in the pro
gram. Equipment includes three large field scin@
tillation cameras. three small field scintillation
cameras, the PhoCon tomographic scanner. a
solid state scanning tomographic camera. a pro
portional wire chamber. a fluoicsccnt scanner,
a portable camera and live computer systems The
clinical experience includes a complete spectrum
of all imaging procedures for adults as well as the
pediatric population. Particular emphasis is
placed on nuclear cardiology. renal evaluation,
pulmonary function studies and tumor evalua
lion. The program includes rotations through CT
and ultrasound and hasheavyemphasisoncorre
lation between these two modalities and nuclear
medicine procedures. A complete experience in
a large radioimmunoassaylaboratoryand radio
pharmacy is included. Requests for further in
formation should he directed to F. flasid Rollo.
M.D.. Ph.D..Director,Disisionof NuclearMcd
icine. Department of Radiology and Radiolo
gical Sciences, Vanderbilt ttniversity Hospital,
Nashville. Tennessee37232.

ASSISTANT CHIEF, NtJCL.FAR MEDI
cine Service. The Minneapolis Veterans Admin
istration Medical Center seekscandidate for the
position of Assistant Chief, Nuclear Medicine
ServiceeffectiveJuly I. 1980.Requirementsin
elude certification by the ABNM, a strong pa
tient orientation and expertise in all phases of
clinical nuclear medicine, including imaging.
radloassay and internal radionulcide therapy. In
addition. the Assistant Chief, Nuclear Medicine
Service will have specific responsibilities in re
search and education. Applications from all
qualified candidates are welcome. Inquiries,
including a curriculum vitae and an autobio
graphical letter. should be sent to: Rex 13.Shafer,
M.D., Chief. Nuclear MedicineSees-ice(115),
Veterans Administration Medical Center, 54th
Street & 48th Avenue South. Minneapolis. MN.
554I7. An EqualOpportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE. FRESNO, CAL
ifornia. The University of California (San Fran
cisco) Medical Education Program seeksa Nuc
lear Medicine Physician for a rapidly expanding
service at its affiliated Veterans Administration
Medical Center in Fresno.California. Certifica
tion (or eligibility) by A BN M is necessary.Strong
existing programs in Cardiology and Pulmonary
Disease makea background in Internal Medicine
highly desirable. The position combines active
clinical teaching and patient care in an academic
setting with opportunity for private practice. In
quiries should be addressed to Malcolm Jones.
M.D., Chiefof Radiology.VeteransAdministra
tion Medical Center, 26l5 E. Clinton Avenue,
Fresno. CA 93703. The University of California
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

CONFIDENTIAl. SERVICE NATION
wide. We are a search firm dealing nationwide
in the Health Care Industry. All Fees Paid By
Employer. Forward resumewith salary require
ments and location preferences to BMI, Health
Care Division, P.O. Box 6457, Columbia. S.C.
29260. (803) 787-87I0.
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Medicine @suclcar Medicine I tudocrinolog@
I nis ersit@ appointment-Associate l'rolcssor. 43

I velse searsexperience in large group practice.
Wish t(i relocate.Western ISA. ( V (in request.
RepI) box t@3($i.Society ol Nuclear Medicine.
475 Park Ascntte South. NessYork. NY l00l6.

ACADEMIC INTERNIST/NUCLEAR
Physician, AR1M, ABNM, seeksopportunity to
practice both specialities. Reply Box # 402,
Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue
South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR PHYSICIAN, ABNM
and Radiology, experienced in ultrasound and
Body CT. Seeksrelocation in private practice.
Reply Box # 403, Society of Nuclear Medicine,
475Park AvenueSouth, NewYork, N.Y. 10016.

FOR SALE
PICKER DUAL 500 1)SCANNER

Assortedcollimators, Photo and dot recorders.
Excellent condition. Pleasecontact Don Taylor
Nuclear Medicine Department, Coatesville
Hospital. (215) 384-9000 Ext. 278, or 300
Strode Avenue, Coatesville. Pa. 19320.

SEARLE LEM MOBILE CAMERA
with newheavy-dutypowerunit and 1977Ford I
ton lift gatetruck for transport. Camera haslatest
performance specs. Will sell separately. Make
offer. K. Meier(4I5) 664-7400.

PICKERMAGNAl000-4YO
Contact: H. limes, (9l6)453-2754, Sacramento,
California.

OHIONUCI@EAR MODEL84
Dual Probe (5 in.) Rectilinear Scanner. Well
maintained and in very good working condition.
AlsoincludesRateMode ExpanderforSubtract
ion techniques. No reasonable offer refused.
Contact: Al Henkel, or Phil Jackson, Radiology
[he Lutheran Hospital of Fort Wayne, Inc.
FortWayne. Indiana.(2l9)458-229l.

CLEON WHOI.E BOl)Y IMAGER
with dual heads, flexible disc memory, 2â€•
monitor, I â€œcrystal assembly, 8 X 10film cassettes
and flexible disc. Call (301) 828-5800, Ext. 2269.

Performadeath
defying
act.
Stop
sntokhtg.

Give -
Heart
Fund@
American heart Association

PATHOLOGY-NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Physician, Certified or eligible in Nuclear Mcd
icine with experience in Nuclear Cardiology. 700
bed Midwest Hospital, large cardiology service.
Portable camera with computer, stationary cam
era and dual probe scanner.EncloseCV. and in
come range.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST.
Immediate opening for full-time position at a pro
gressive41I bedteachinghospitalneardowfltoWn
Los Angeles. Will work with up to date, ultra
modern nuclear medicine equipment. Must be reg
istered. Experiencewith computersand nuclear
cardiologydesirable.Excellentsalaryandout
standing benefits including free medical/dental
insurance to employees and eligible dependents.
Sendresumeto:TheHospitalofthe GoodSamar
itan, Personnel Department, 616 S. Witmer, Los
Angeles,CA 900 I 7 or call collect(2 I 3)488-8914.

PHYSICIST FOR NUCLEAR CARD
iology Laboratory. Position open for person with
Ph.D or masters(or equivalent) with experience
in physics, computer science or bioengineering
and with a strongbackround and interestin image
processing and computer programming to direct
Nuclear Cardiology computer operations at the
New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center. Pre
vious biomedical related experience in research is
desirable. The sucessfullcandidate will be re
quired to organize the existing computer oper
ation and staff of the Nuclear Cardiology lab
oratory for the acquisition, storage, analysis and
retreval of nuclear data relating to patients with
heart diceaseand high blood pressure.He!She
will work closely with the Nuclear Cardiology
Physicians in systems development. Academic
rank at Cornell University Medical Collegewill
depend on backround and experience. Salary is
highlycompetative. For further informationcon
tact either: JeromeG. Jacobstein,M.D. or
Jeffrey S. Borer, M.D., co-directors, Nuclear
Cardiology, The New York Hospital, 525 East
68th Street, New York, N.Y. 10021.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Pediatric research and teaching hospital lo
catedin ChicagoseeksandexpereiencedNuclear
Medicine Technologist familiar with initial
Gamma Camera, radio! immuno assaysand im
aging. Registrydesirable.Weoffer an excellent
salary and comprehensivebenefit package,in
eluding three weeks vacation and tuition ass
stanceplan. For prompt consideration, send
resumeein completeconfidence to: The Childrens
Memorial Hospital, 2300 Childrens Plaza,
Chicago, II. 60616. Equal Opportunity Employer
M F.

NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGIST- Board
certified ABNM, Internal Medicine and Cardiol
ogy by ABIM, extensive experience with radio
nuclide stress testing, desires nuclear medicine
practice with emphasis in cardiology.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Registered, Eligible. Interest in Ultrasound. St.
Anthony Hospital, 301 West Homer, Michigan
City, IN. Phone (219) 879-6581 Ext. 264. 8-4:30.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

PATHOI.OGY-NUCL.EAR MEDICINE
Physicianbeing sought to join practicein a 400
Bed community hospital. Send Resume to Wil
ham M. Bridger. MI). Baptist Medical (â€˜enter.
2l05 fast South Boulevard. Montgomery. Ala
bama 36116.

POSITIONS WANTED

TECHNOLOGISTS AVAILABlE.
Graduates ofthe SUNY Buffalo B.S. in N.M.T.
Program will be available for placement in June
1980. The program prepares generalists through
comprehensive basic science and clinical training
in both imagingand RIA. Contact: Ann Steves,
N.M.T . ProgramCoordinator, VA Medical(â€˜en
ter, 3495 Bailey Avenue, Buffalo, N.Y. 14215,
or call (7 16)838.5889.

RIA TECHNOLOGISTâ€”REGISTERED
or eligible. In vitro sectionof large nuclear med
icine department in l200 bed hospital complex
affiliated with medical school in Texas Medical
Center. Modern well-equipped lab located on
26th floor with a panoramic view of Houston.
Equipment includes several gamma counters,
automated RIA system and computer. Call col
lect, Mrs. Smith, (7l3) 791-2237, or send resume
to St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital, Texas Chil
dren's Hospital, Texas Heart Institute, P.O. Box
20269, Houston, Texas 77025. EOE/ MF/
Handicapped.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Full-time position in Nuclear Medicineavailable
at Veterans Administration Medical Center,
Martinez, CA, which isa teachinghospital of the
University of California School of Medicine,
Davis. Fully equipped department serving a 402
bed hospital in Martinez, an East Bay city, 25
milesfrom SanFrancisco.Apply or sendresume
to Nuclear Medicine, VA Medical Center, 150
Muir Road, Martinez, California 94553. (415)
228-6800, Ext. 38 I EEO Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Immediate full time position available for a
registered Nuclear Medicine Technologist or
registry eligible person at an acute care 338-bed
medical center. Excellent salary and benefit pack
age which includestwo weekspaid vacation. free
life insurance and income disability, BC! BS, paid
holidays and hospital discounts. Please contact
for more information: Mr. Jerry Miller, Per
sonnelDirector, St. Luke'sMedicalCenter,2720
Stone Park Blvd., Sioux City. IA SI 104 or call
collect:(712)279-3123.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN
certified in Nuclear Medicine to direct and de
velop a rapidly expanding division of Nuclear
Medicine in a large active teaching community
hospital in the Pacific Northwest. This position
will incorporate all fields related to Nuclear Mcd

Must be able to communicate well with a large
medical staff. Income negotiable with excellent
fringe benefits available. Contact Mr. Robert
Hebner, Personnel Department, Sacred Heart
Medical Center, W. 101 8th Ave., TAF C-9,
Spokane. WA. 99220. Phone (509) 455-3191.

REGISTERED NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Technologist. Immediate openin@in outpatient
facility working exclusively with cardiology
studies. Experience with multi-crystal gamma
camera preferred . Salary and benefits negotiable.
Pleasesendresumeor call: WesternMichigan
Cardiovascular DiseaseCenter, P.C. 1717Sha
ffer Street, Suite 106, Kalama700, Mich. 49001,
(616) 381-3964.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST.
St. Mary's Hospital,Richmond,VA. We now
have a position available for a qualified Nuclear
Medicine Technologist to assume a responsible
position in our Nuclear Medicine Department. A
registered Nuclear Medicine Technologist pre
fen'ed or a registered Radiologic Technologist with
additional formal training or equivalent expen
encein Nuclear Medicine. Proficiency required
in Radio lmmunoassay work, imaging, dynamic
studies and computerapplications. Salaryiscom
mensurate with experience and generous em
ployec benefits are offered. Apply Personnel De
partment.LibbieandMonumentAvenues,Rich
mond, Virginia. Equal Opportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINETECHNOLOGIST.
Practice your professionat UHC- the leader in
healthcareeducationfor theStateof Oklahoma.
Positioncurrently availablefor ARRT or ASCP
registeredNuclear MedicineTechnologistor el
igible for registration. Excellent starting salary
and fringe benefits. Contact Personnel Services,
The University Hospital and Clinics, 800 N.E.
13th, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73125.
(405)27I-5645.AnEqualOpportunityEmployer
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EXPERIENCED
NUCLEARMEDICINEPHYSICIANWANTED

Immediateopeningfor a physicianwho is ABNMcertified in
terestedin staffpositionin rapidlygrowingnuclearmedicinefa
cility. Individualmusthavea minimumof 2yearsexperiencein
Cardiovascular Nuclear Medicine research with major empha
81$Ofl the computer aspects of the techniques of cardiac analy
siB. Large Involvement in both clinical and research activities
and mustbe willing to devoteconsiderableamountof timeto
grant related activities. The starting salary will be $32,500.
PleasesendcurriculumvitaetoeitherH.WilliamStrauss,M.D.,
Director, Nuclear Medicine Division or Juan M. Taveras, M.D.,
RadIologist-in-chIef, Departmentof Radiology, Massachusetts
GeneralHospital,Boston,MA02114.

An EqualOpportunityEmployer

ANNOUNCING
AMERICAN COLLEGE

OF NUCLEAR PHYSICIANS
1980

R.l.A PROFICIENCYTESTINGPROGRAM
RAS-1

($100/yr)
Single vial providing 5 ml. when reconstituted.
Constituents:

Cortisol,Digoxin,Triiodothyronine(T3),T3
uptake(developmental),Thyroxine(T4),Free
T4,CompensatedT4 (developmental),Thy
roidStimulatingHormone(TSH),Thyroxine
Binding Globulin (TBG), Insulin, Human
Growth Hormone (HGH), Follicle Stimulating
Hormone(FSH),LuteinizingHormone(LH),
Folic Acid, Vitamin B-12, Gastrin, Ferritin,
Tobramycin.

RAS-2
($140/yr)

Two identicalvials,each providing 5ml.when
reconstituted. Constituents identical to
RAS-1.

SHIPPEDQUARTERLY
Forinformationcall (202)857-1135orwrite:

AMERICANCOLLEGE
OF NUCLEARPHYSICIANS

1101 ConnectIcut Avenue, NW. Suite 700
WashIngton,D.C.20036

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Veterans Administration Medical Center has an immediate full
time opening for Nuclear Medicine Technologist in a large
teachingMedicalCenter,with emphasison nuclearimaging.
including cardiovascular studies. No radioimmunoassaypro
cedures.CertificationasNuclearMedicineTechnologistdesir
able. Applicant must possessbachelor'sdegreeand two (2)
yearsprofessionalexperienceorthree(3)yearsacademicstudy
plus one (1) year technology course and two (2) years experi
ence to qualify for a beginningsalaryof $17,035per annum.
Fringe benefits include regular pay increases, l3dayssick leave
eachyearwhichmaybeaccruedwithout limit. 13-26daysan
nualvacation,generousretirementplan,and low-costlifeand
health insurance. Must be a U.S. Citizen. For more Information,
contact: Robrt N. aass, M.D., chl.f, NuClear Mdlcine Bar
vIce, VetsransAdmlnlstratlen MedlcalCnt.r, 10701East Blvd.,
Clsv.Iand, OhIo 44106. PHONE: (216) 791-3800, Ext. 7511 or
7512. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN
Immediate position available in active 700bed teaching
hospital. Registry and two years experience preferred.
In vivo, in vitro and computer rotations available. Con
tact:

Shan Marlette, MS.
Nuclear Medicine Service (115)
V.A. Medical Center
54th Street & 48th Avenue S.
Minneapolis, MN 55417
(612)725-6767,Ext.6642
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SQUiBB
RESEARCH
INVESTIGATORS
Radiopharmaceutical
Research
As a world leader In radlophar
maceutlcal development, ER. SquIbb &
Sons Is currently seeking applicants for
a newly created group in basic
radiopharmaceutical research. P051-
tions are currently available for
research investigators with experience
in one or more of the following areas:
Synthetic Inorganic Chemistry,
preferably with experIence in
Technetium Chemistry, radiophar
maceutical research, Biochemical
pharmacology and Synthetic Medicinal
Chemistry. Interested applicants
should have PhD in a related area and
are requested to send resume and
salary information to: Carrol Morgan,
ER. Squibb & Sons Inc., Department
ML, P.O. Box 4000, Princeton, N.J.
08540. Equal Opportunity Employer,
MIF.

@@ Jill,â€˜1.LIJJJSelectedbythe
us OlympicCommittee

NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGIST
JointhestaffofaprogressivedepartmentofRadi
ology at one of the Carolina's mostdynamic gen
eral acute care hospitals. Must be registered or
registery eligible. Excellent starting rate and ox
tensivefringe benefit package.Lovelycollege
community, close to beaches and mountains. For
additional information, call collect: (919) 399-
8136 or write to; Personnel OffiÃ´e,Wilson Memo
rial Hospital, 1705 S. Tarboro Street, Wilson, NC.
27893.

AnEqualOpportunItyEmployer
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN

Veterans Administration Lakeside Medical Cen
ter, teaching hospital, hasa full-time opening for
nuclear medicine technician. Emphasis is on nu
clear imaging, including cardiovascularcompu
ter studies. No radioimmunoassayprocedures.
Some academic study and nuclear medicine ex
perience highly desirable.
Salariesbasedon experience.Fringebenefitsin
dude regular pay increases, 13 days sick leave
each year which may be accumulated without lim
it. 13-26 days annual leave based on government
service. Generous retirement and low-cost life
and health insurance are offered on matching ba
sis. U.S. citizenship required.for information con
tact:

TOM MOORE, Personnel Service
VALMC

333 East Huron St., Chicago, IL 60611
Phone: (312)943-6600, Ext. 468

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

EnglishProfIcIencyRequIred.

AssociateTechnIcalSpecialIst
(Chemical Engineering Technician)

As a growing leader in the field of nuclear, medical,
and industrial technology,New England Nuclear
currently has an opening for an Associate
TechnicalSpecialist.

This position is In the Development Department of
our Medical Diagnostic Division. Applicants must
haveanAssociate'sdegreeInChemistryor Nuclear
Engineering plus 1-3years of appropriate industrial
experience.

Duties for this position will consist of performance
of laboratory functions such as filtrations, reac@
tions, dispensing and freeze-drying in sterile room
environment, as well as minor equipment repair and
preparationof designsof otherwiseunobtainable
equipment. Additional responsIbilities will include
countingstudies,trouble-shootinggenerators,and
other processes involving radio@activeand non.
radioactivecomponents.

We are offering a starting salary of $13,000plus
time and one-half for overtime,with medical in@
surance and 2 weeks vacation to candidates who
meetthe abovequalifications.

Applicantswhofeel their backgroundis applicable
to the aboveposition should submit a resumeto
Janice Nay, New England Nuclear, 601 Treble Cove
Road,NorthBillerica,MA01862.

i:@iNewEnglandNuclear
...ABETTERWORLD

@ Employer
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REGISTERED NUCLEAR
MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST

Immediate openings for a Progressive Thinking
Nuclear Medicine Technologist in a University Af
filiatedTeachingMedicalCenterlocatedinthecap
itol city of West Virginia. Competitive salary and
benefits.
Applicants will be involved in a broad rangeof In
vivo and Imaging studies, including Tomography,
RestingandStressThalliumMyocardial Imagingas
well as Resting and Graded Stress Cardiac Blood
Pool Studies.

The two Ohio Nuclear Cameras,SearleLFOVand
Pho/Con Tomographic Imagerare complimented
bya Multi-Terminal MDSA2Computersystem.The
Nuclear Pharmacy within the department issuper
vised by a licensed Pharmacist. Contact:

CharlestonAreaMedicalCenter
Employment Office

P.O.Box4396
charleston, West Virginia 25304

EqualOpportunity/AffirmativeActionEmployer
M-F/H/V

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT

Chairperson,Departmentof RadiologicTechnology
position availabe July 1, 1980 for a 12 month appoint
ment negotiated annually. Position includes adminis
tration and supervision ofthe activities and personnel in
a multidisciplinary department of Radiologic Technol
ogy offering degree options in Radiography, Radiation
Therapy, Nuclear Medicine Technology and Medical
Diagnostic Ultrasound. Person is expected to partici
pate in teaching, research and service activities in the
Department, College, University and Community. Mm
imum qualification are master's degree in a health re
lated field; certification/credentialing as an ARRT,
ASCP, ARDMSor NMTCB;teaching,admmfliStratiVeand
leadership experience in an institution of higher learn
ing: and evidence of continuing education and profes
sional participation. Doctoral degree, evidence of re
search activity, and multiple disciplinary certification
are preferred . Salary and rank are negotiabledepending
on qualifications and experience. Send application,re
sume and references by May 25, to Terry Curtis, Chair
person, Search Committee, P.O. Box 26901, College of
Health, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73190. The Univer
sity of Oklahoma is an Affirmative Action Employer.

S



RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS H: Proceedingsofthe Sec
ondInternationalSymposiumonRadlopharmaceudcals.
This 867 page, copiously illustrated, large format volume has chapters titled:
Quality Control; Organic Radiopharmaceuticals; Inorganic Radiopharma
ccuticals; Functional Imaging; Radioimmunoassay; Oncology; Hematology;
Pharmacokinetics; Renal; Cardiopulmonary System; RES/Biliary; Skeletal;
Thyroid; Pancreas, Prostate, and Adrenals; and Radionuclide Production.
For eachof thesechapters,RadiopharmacetaicalsII hasan introductory
paper summarizing the state ofthe science in thefield. Theintroductorypapers
are supplemented by papers describing current research. Also included in the
bookarepapersfromapaneldiscussionentitledâ€œInternationalRegulatoryAS
fairs Relating to Pharmaceuticals,â€•and excerpts from the Keynote Address
given byformer AEC Chairmanand nowGovernorofthe State of Washington,
DixyLeeRay.

Soft cover, 867pages,
$40.00 plus $2.50 for postage and handling.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS, Gopal Subramanian,
Ph.D. et al, Editors.
Hardcover, 555 pages,
$30.00plus $2.50postageand handling.

THE HERITAGE OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Soft cover, 185 pages,
$14.50 plus $2.50 postage and handling.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE SCIENCE SYLLABUS
Loose-leaf plus binder, 169 pages,
$30.00 plus $2.50 postage and handling.

NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY: Selected Computer Aspects
Soft cover, 213 pages,
$12.50 plus $2.50 postage and handling.

SPECIAL OFFER! Purchasers of Radiopharmaceu
Ikak II mayorderRadioplwrinaceutkalsfor only$10.00
more. A $20.O0savings!(Totalcost: $50.00 plus $5.00 post
age and handling.) Just check off â€œRadiopharmaceuticals
SpecialOfferâ€•on the coupon below.

MAIL TO: Book Order Dept., Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016.

......Nuclear Medicine Review Syllabus ($30.00)

...Radiopharmaceuticals II ($40.00)
.._Radiopharmaceuticals ($30.00)

_Radiopharmaceuticals SPECIAl. OFFER
(2 booksâ€”-$50.00)

SEND TO:
NAM E@
ADDRESS

CITY_____

......The Heritage of Nuclear Medicine ($14.50)

.....Nuclear Medicine Science Syllabus ($30.00)

._.......Nuclear Cardiology: Selected Computer Aspects (SI2.50)

____FOREIGN ORDERS ADD $7.00
@@POSTAGEAND HANDI.ING ($2.50 per book)
@TOTAI.ENCI.OSED.

. STATE 7lP

JNM 4/80

Check or purchase order must accompany all orders. Pleasemake checkspayable to Societyof Nuclear Medicine,Inc.
U.S. funds only, please.
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Announcing...
BOOKSFROM SNM

Just Published!

NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS Peter T. Kirchner, M.D., Editor
Designed to help physicians bring themselves up to date in allareas ofclinical practice in nuclear medicine, this brand new,
619 page book provides a thorough update on methodological advances that have occurred in nuclear medicine since the
early 1970's.
The Nuclear Medicine Review Syllabus has chapters titled: Radiopharmacology; Instrumentation; Radiation Effects and
Radiation Protection; Cardiovascular; Central Nervous System; Endocrinology; Gastroenterology; Genito-Urinary Sys
tem; Hematology-Oncology; Pulmonary; Radioassay; and Skeletal System.
The clear prose ofeach of the book's 12 chapters describes advancesand outlines current practice, with a detailed bibliogra
phy at the end of each chapter serving as a guide to additional information. A 32-page index makes the Nuclear Medicine
Review Syllabus â€˜wealthofinformation instantly accessible. Individuals seeking a vehicle for final review prior to taking a
certification (or recertification) examination will find the Nuclear Medicine Review Syllabus particularly valuable.

Soft cover, 619 pages, $30.00 plus $2.50 postage and handling.
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MinitecÂ®
(Technetium Tc 99m)
Generator
Small in size and light in weight, but
big in performance. That's Minitec.
Designed for minimum amount of
exposure to operator, its unique
construction (no exposed tubing)
and thick shielding (1@/8â€•lead)
provide high shielding-to-activity
ratio. Small-volume, high- concen
tration eluates give maximum flexi
bility for varying applications. Wide
range of potencies and c@Iibration
dates fitthe 99mTcneeds of every lab.

MiniteC(TechnetiumTc99m)
Generator â€”the largest-selling
generator in the U.S.

Squibb
Technical
Associates
When you buy Minitec and Squibb
radiopharmaceuticals, you get the
back-up service of a Squibb Technical
Associate. He's had extensive training ii
nuclear medicine, radiopharmaceutical@
RIA and instrumentation. Call him when
new tech needs instruction, a problem d
velops, you're planning to expand,
there's need for special information. You
get the prompt, personal attention of a
experienced specialist.

SQUiBBÂ®
C 1979 E A Squibb & Sons Inc 609-505
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LAO.SYSTOLE

tion posteriorly and akinesisof the
septalaspectof the chamber. Patient
was injected IV with 2OmCiof@mTc
labelled HumanSerumAlbumin. The
agentwaspreparedusing the New

England Nuclear Electrolysis Kit for
labelling HSA.Write or call for a port
folio of Brattle-gated lung, liver and
heart studies.

The RAOview shows akinesis of the
Iowerantero-Iateral wall and apex;
and contraction of the inferior wall
and high up the antero-lateral wall.
The LAOview showsgood contrac

-7

I,

No knobs,nometers,noerrors
Thespartanpanelabove tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
pressthe SYSTOLEbutton. If, say,
you want systoleonly at full expi
ration, press the EXPIRATION button
aswell. If only breathing is relevant,
don't pressthe heart button.

The Braille is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera.Wheneverthe
patient is in the selected phase, both
the scope and the scaler on your
gamma camera are gated ON, and
film isexposed.Otherwise,they
areOFF.

Brattleslockontopatients
andstaylockedon
It doesn't matter if the patient's heart
rate and breathing depth change
while he's under the collimator be

causewe stay right with him. Brat
tIes contain an ECGto track heart, a
plethysmographto track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deducesystole
and diastole times from the heart
signal.Andbecauseit'sall built in,
your operator neednot bea
physiologist.

Wedon'tcoverourtracks
we printthem
Thepanel lights flash wheneverthe
patient reachesthe selectedphases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an ECGtracing
markedwith breathing and camera
on times. You can verify function be
fore, during and after exposure.

A single paIr of axillary electrodes
capturesbothheart and breath
It's easy.And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

Helpyourcardiologiststudyheartkinetics
non-invasivelywith Brattle-gatedscintiphotos.

â€˜@1

LAO.DIASTOLERAO.DIASTOLE RAO.SYSTOLE
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SomeBraftleshavebeenInclinical
use for over three years
In communfty and major hospitals
More than half of our instruments
are in community hospitals and the
list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply names of happy users in
your area.

What'sthe nextstep?
Get intouch
Askyour NENmanabout Brattlesand
HSA Kits. He can show you a port
folio of clinical pictures and arrange
to have one of our people give you a
demo. Orwrite or call usdirect. We'll
sendyou brochures on this and other
models,andwill give you your own
set of clinical pictures and a bibliog
raphyon gated scintigraphy. If you
wish, we'll evenmakeyou a Brattle
owner. (This is the best part of
our story.)

Brattle Instrument Corporation
243 Vassar Street â€¢Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 â€¢617-661-0300
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Effectively Shielded
Elution Transfer
Point

Rapid Elution
Vial-Needle
Engagement
Reduces the
Radiation Exposure
Time Factor
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Elution Transfer Point Shielded Hood
ProvidesMaximum Radiation Protection

During the Elution ProcessItself

UNIONCARBIDE.. . INVOLVEDIN NUCLEARMEDICINEFOROVER19YEARS

From Atom to Image
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION â€¢P.O. BOX 324 â€¢TUXEDO, NEW YORK 10987
FOR PRODUCT INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE800-431-1146.IN N.Y.S.CALL 800-942-1986.

Technetium 99.m
Generators
(Technetium Tc 99m
Generators for the
Production of P
Pertechnetate Tc L@

ARE DESIGNED FOR Mt â€˜
RADIATION PROTECT@ :@ -

. @,

1- 11 b

â€œAutomaticâ€•Elutlon Vial-Needle
Alignment Eliminates the Need for Direct

Eye Exposure




